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SECTION ONE

INTRODUCTION

Noise - from the same Latin root as nauseal

Many of today's problems, and the solutions 'to these problems, have

brought to us yet another dilemma, that of environmental noise pollution.
Because of economical factors tahing precedence over environmental fac-

tors_ noise has grown to disturbing proportions. Nuch of the blame can
be pointed to inercaslng population, industrialization, and sociological

changes. However, technological "advances" msst bear the greatest respon_

eibillty. As these advances were made, the price paid has been the in-
eresslng amount of noise pollution. Crowing at an increasing rate, noise

pollution will soon reach the crisis proportions as air and water pollu-
tion if -the public doesn't take the time to react.

_lis report is primarily concerned with a mostly overlooked, but never-

theless, importanK aspect of community noise control, conlprehenslvo
noise control provisions within building codes. It is not the intention

of this report to concern% itself deeply with general community noise

abatement programs or industrial noises. To do so is beyond the scope of
this work.

The main purpose for the establishment of building codes is to insure
the safety, health, and' welfare of a buildlng's occupants. The World

• Health Organisation states that, "...health is a state of complete phys-
ical, mental, and social well_heing and not merely an ab:_ense of disease

and infirmity. "l Noise can cause the disturbance of sleep, rest, and

relaxation; be annoying_ interrupt the thinking processes; and sometimes

even cause physical damage to the ears..Physical or mental illness may
be caused by exposure to even subtle, unwanted sounds. 2 Unlike air and
water pollution_ noise cannot be seen, and most of the time, the ordin-

ary citizen is not fully conscious of its effects upon him.

Many of todayts architects, builders, and engineers realize that the pro-

gress mad_ in the construction industry concerning the use of lightweight

materials, flexibility of buildings, and economics, have resulted in an-
-' tlrnly unsatisfactory acoustical conditions inside the completed building.

Every aspect of design should be considered for proper noise control
Inelud_np. structure, types of materials used, types of construction, me-

chanlcal equipment and systems, and methods of construction. An "after-
the-fact" attitude concerning noise control is improper,

_%e purpose of this report is to _eview the status of current and future
noise control provisions within the various domestic governmental levels,

and at the national level internationally. In many eases, direct comparl-
sons are made. This report will also deal with some of the effects of un-

wanted sound upon people and some of the causes of cos_lalnts from occu-

pants in multlfamily d_:ellings experiencing insnfficlent noise control.

- +. 1



SECTION T_O

PSYCIIOLOGICAL AND PIIYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF NOISE ON FhLN

• _le purpose of £hls seetlon is to point out some of tilebasin psychologl-
oal and physiological effects of noise upon man and to provide insight

as to wily nolsc control through the use of building codes is i1_portant.

Tt is beyond the scope of Chls report to explain in detail these effects

(there is exte_slve reference material connernlng the matter).

Noise, by definition, is unwanted sound. The psychological reactlon Co

noise depends set only on._ie physical make-up of the noise, but also on

the susceptibility of tile Indlv_dual hearing it who is eondltioned by
many variable factors wlthln himself (including his conscious perception

of it). The dotermlnen£s of human sensitivity to noise are extremely
complex. They Include, but are not llmlted to, edunatlonal level_

_/%tarests in muchlnery, types of activity Interrupted by the noise,
ettltudes towards noise sources, and personality, a Besides personal
attltudns towards nslse, it has been reported that sensitivity to

noise is usually low during periods of physical labor and exertion,

while over-fatlgue_ annoyance, and sickness increase it. 2 Also, due
to the hearing characteristics of the ear, noises of high frequency

nature ¢o.g. h_gh speed eentrlflcal compressors) tend to 5e mere annoying

than noises of low frequnnoy nature (such as electrical hum at 120Ez).
Forthermores devices that produce dlserete frequencies (such as pure

tones) are more annoying than those that produce random noise. However,
noise can annoy due t@ nontlnued exposure resulting in the irritation

of the auditor(e). There are even some relatively quiet sounds
whlch man be annoying to tile auditor, no matter ho_; quiet they are. The_=

may _nclude a crying baby, dripping tap aster, conversations heard
_ndlstlnoCly from another room, flushed water heard in a living room

filled with guests, etc.

Thn porvsslveness of noise makes it a ._roblem of special concern, Noise
canno_ 5a _ust shut out, one cannot Just close his ears. Noise interrupts

.< the thinking process, interdlsposes itself in conversations, and prevents

deep sleep. It has been well established that people require rest
.and relaxation at regular intervals in order to malntmln good mental and

." physical health. 3 It has been beeomlng increasingly mvlden= that the

.send for noise control is e very important factor of llfe in our type of
sonlety.

Objective data eoncernl,g the effects of l_oise on rest and sleep is

either very sterne or non-exlstsnt. _ It has been de_olnnleed that nlght-_.
time sounds are more disturbing than daytime sounds. According to one studyj I

1
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it was found that older people flnd it harder to fall asleep and awakes
more easily than young people.7 Other than that, researchers have little

clear knowlo£.ge concerning the true effects of noise upon sleep. 8 Some
authors have trfed to indicate that noise, by preventing complete and deep

sleep, is responsible for ma|t_ng it impossible to recuperate physical and

• mental energy expended during tile day's activitles. 9 On the other hand,

•. others have triad to show that noise in itself cannot be harmful so
long as secondary factors do not prevent the individual from hedoming
.naturally accustomed to the noise.

Many researchers concerned wlth noise are convinced that even though some
. noises are sot intense enough to cause petnnnnent hearing _amagej they

stimulation can affect the other senses. These inters_nsory effaces may 1
occur as part of normal phychologleal and physiological funetions. I0
However_ noise can produce general phyehologleal distress adding to the

overall stress of life thereby possibly contributing to the ineldenee

of non-audltory dlseases, ll Even moderate noises make the pupils of the
eyes di_te (which may explain why surgeons, and others who do close work,
are so bothered by noises). Moderate noises also cause small blood vessels

in the body to constrict and impede blood flow (vasoconstrictlve reflex) ij

whlch is the bodyls automatic response to noise stress. 12 It has been

4

conjectured (wlrhout any conclusive evidence) that this vasocosstrletlve

reflex may negatively influence the activity of various glands, e.g.,
the digestive glands_ with the possibility of metabolic disturbances.

Thsre sre presently millions in the United States _ho have heart dlsease_
high blood pressure, and emotional illness who need protection from the
additional stress of nolse. 13

i' The ideal acoustical environment is one which enhances the quality of llfe
by eliminating disturbing noises. Noise pollution is deflnltoly a health

; hazard and should be controlled through the use of building code

requirements" --i_

L_

i
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SECTION THREE

NOISE REGULATION:

COMPARISONS OF DOHESTICBUILDING CODE PROVISIONS

BNBC = Beverly Hills, California Building Code, Section 1314,

• "Sound Transmission Through Separatlon Walls and Floors"

' Adopted through Ordinance No. 71-0-1405, 1971
|_O = Weston, R. T., "A Model Ordiuanee to Control Noise Through

Building Code Performance Standards", Iklrvnrd Journal on

Legislation, Vol, 9, 1971-1972, panes 66-114.
BUD = U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, "A Guide

to Alrhorn_, Impact, and Structure Borne Nolse-Control In
Multlfamlly Dwellings", September 1969.

NOBC = Newark, California Building Code, Section 2.5, "Sound Isolation
Control", 1971,

NIBC = Northbrook, llllnols Bu_Idlns Code, Chapter 3, Article V,
"Sound Insulation Requirements", November 1970 (Adopted

through Ordinance No. 70-71.)
NYCSC = New York City Building Code, Chapter 26, See, 1208.0, 1970.

SSBC = Southern Standard Building Code, Appendix "E", "Recommended
Guide for Sound Isolation in Hulti-Family Di_,elllngs", 1969.

NBC = Uniform Building Code (International Conference of Buildln B

Officials) Appendix Chapter 35, "Sound Transmission Control", il

197J. ili

GENERAL:

The NYCBC indicates in its introduction that its sectlon on noise control

in mul_iple dwellings concerns requirements for airborne sound insulation

for interior walls, partitions, floor-celllng assembli0s, and mechanical
equipment in spaces or buildings in its type J occupancies (i.e. shelter

and sleeping accomodatlons on the day to day, week to week, month to month

basis| one- or two-family units; convents; and rectories), It also
_ndlcates that provlslons are provided for airborne sound control for

exterior mechanical equipment 'noiseg from _ny type occupancy as well as

_mpeet noise isolation requirements For floor-ceiling constructions. The
"" NBC expresses the same thiog for itL: groups H and I oecupencles (hotels,

_ " motels, apartment houses, convents, monasteries, dwellings, or lodging
houses). The NIBC indleates app_'o>:imately the same; its sound control

':. prov_sions are for all hotels, m0=els, and all dwelling units regulated

by its codes except for sinsle-family dwelllng s. The SSBC indicates

.. that provisions are ,lade for airborne sound control, but no mention is
made of ImpacK noise control. The ]_._Ois more g_neral in natore not speci-

fically mentioning alrhorne or impact noise control, but e>._resses the
fact that provisions are m_de to insure minimum acceptable acoustlcal

enviromments (accordlng to the _IO standards).



The U, S. DEpartmr.nt of Housing and Urban Deyelopment (IIUD) of the
': Federal 11ouslng AdmiFdstration (FHA) has dEVeIlOpSd a CO]llpreIlensivc

report on noise sonLrol entitled, "A C,u_de to Airborne, Impact, and
Strus_I/r¢_ Sense _oi_,e-Co_t_ol is |,lultlfamily Dwellings", Within this_""r_po__ _Is _ b____ axplanatlen of some of the g_:||analprinciples of sound
transmlss$on. 'l'her_is also a comprehem_vo disoussdon perta_niug to
speadfic noise problems and their solutions (including illustration_).
Of most i_nportance, there is a complete section on FtlA recommended
sritarda for noise control in dwelling units and the development of _
thes_ criteria. This recommended criteria is required for approval "i
of all HUD projects. Set_tlons of tile report are devoted £o da_a
and sound trans.missJon class (STC) ratillgs of wall cosetructlon_: nnd

floor-ceiling ZLSSCIILb'£1eS,_IS well as impact insulation class (rig)
ratings for floor-c:eili.eg assemblies. HUD indicates _hat th_- overall

ohJoctives of its aouud co'ntrol reco._mendations are to provide direction
_oward the a=tainm_L_t of acoustical privacy and the control of nolse
le multlfamily dwa].lings.

0sly the SSBC [Appsndlx E(c)] and the NYCEC [C26-1208.1(h)] requires
tha_ all construction used for noise control is also to maintain

, performance characteristics (e.g. structural stability, fire reslstanae,
etc.) requlred elsewhere in their respective codes. The UBC, BIIBC.

NCBC, IlllOj AND IIUD do not SpEcify this, x

!fETINg HOISE INSULATION:

AIRBfI_qEN01SE INSULATION:

,: Th_ NYCBC, SSBC, UBS, BIIBC, NCBC, AND HUD have adopted the Sound Trans-
:9 mission Class (STC) rating system which was developed by the ASTH. This

:i slngle-figure rating is derived by comparing test measurements of the
!j partition in questitln with a stasdand shaped curve.

.: IIUD states the following about its use Of tile sound trallsmlsslon class

,, (STC) rnt'Ings system (as well as tile slngle-figure impact noise reduetlon

"The plan used by tile FIIA [IlL_)]is fundamentally a

/ - gradatlon of singlo-flgure ratings, bassd upon
:. r_forence contours. '_Is syste:s affords the greatest

' oppo_'tunity for relating recommendations or require-

" meats to a vsrletyof conditions,such as: ambient [

] baskground noise usable for masking purposes which
imply urhsn, suburban, or rural Iocncluns; minimal,

• average, or high income housing; and for specific I

wall or floor-ceillng fu_u!tlons within hudldlngs, i
: In addition, ease of revision of recoi_endatlons or

requirements is Inhero_t in this system _;ithout [

! : I
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disrupting the basic scheme for classifying

structures as to their acoustical propertles. ''i

The STC reference curve consists of a line segl0ont increasing 15 dB
in the 125-400 Ilz interval, a llne segment increasing 5 dB In tile

400-1250 I1z inter/el, and then a horizontal llne segment in the 1250-
4000 }[z. interval (see Fig. 1). This reference contour takes into

consideration the sensitivity of tilehun*an ear, that is, heinz able to

hear the higher frequencies more easily than the lo_er frequencies.
Thnrefore_ the curve is designed as a filnction of frequency. To

determine the STC rating o_ the test specimen, sound transmission losses
_re m_,_,,ro_ _n _6 eont_itou!_ 1/3 octave bands centered on 125 to

4000 gz. The results of the.test are plotted on n graph and then compared

to the standard STC contour whlah is "shifted" vertlcally untll certain
conditions are fulfilled. The total transmlsslou loss below the standard

contour (total adverse deviation) is not to exceed 32 dB (an average of
: 2 dB for each 1/3 octave bond). Also, the adverse deviation in any

'one hand is not to exceed 8 dB. _on the standard contour is adjusted

to th_ b.ighest possible value (in integral decibels) while mai,ltalnlsg

these two conditions, the STC rating is determined by the sound transmission

_: loss (STL) corresponding to the intersection of the standard STC con- !i!

tour and the 500 Hz ordinate. STC ratings relate the sound _nsulating If'
properties of a structure as a function of frequency more effectively i__

,: than did earlier arlthmetio average sound transmission loss values, _'.

_: }IUD states that airborne sound insulation measurements should be eondnc- i!
';' t_d le accordance with the eurrect me_hods of teat which arc endorsed ('

[ and published by tile major standardization com_ittmes and associations

[: su'eh as the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), tile
:. Uni_ed S_ates of America Standards Institute (USASI) [now the Amarlean

I. Natiosal Standards lnstltnte (ANSI)I, and the International Organization

_ for Standardization (lOCI.

; The author of the NMO, R. T. Wastes, expresses tb_. opinion that the STC
rotln_ system has certain advantages, these being that tile STC rating

system is flexible allowing for both poor and good in'sulating assemblies

to be rated by the same system; also, STC ra_ings for many common
constructions are published and readily available aching for convenience

in architectural design. A deficiency in a I/3 octave hand reading,
provided that it does not exceed 8 dB, is :lot subjectively notlccahle,

therqfore not unduly penalizing th_ construction_s rating. |lob;ever,he
points out that the standard STC curve was derived for domestic (and

" some commercla.1.) noise spectra. L'ow frsqueDey components, such as
traffic and machine noises, if promise*it, make STC ratings ineffective.

Since STC ratings are based upon individual construction elements,

various flanI:ing sound transmission paths ore not taken into account.
Therefore, the li_10adopts a "t_cw" airborne noise insu].atlon standard, the
Normalized Noise Insulation Class (NNIC), which takes into occoun_

airborne sound isolation "between rooms" instead of basing tbe system



solely upon the performance "of a partition."

The }_IO discussion introducing the model ordinance explains that. the

NNIC is deslgt,ed to account foL' primary paths and flanking transmission
of nolso by insLit%Ltlng a single performance t.est for the entlro com-

p].eted eonstruetlol_ thereby assuring acoustical privacy and protection

.: in the actual use of t.hebuildlng. I!

H_0 uses the equation:

NR=_I -_2'

where:

NN = noise reduction

= average sound pressure level in room l, the source room

_2 average .pressure room 2, receiving room.
sound lave]. in she

Noise reduction is measured by establishing s sound field in the source
room of sufficient, intensity so that the sound transmitted into the

receiving room can be measured over any ambient noise level present.
The average sound pressure levels (_) for each room are measured in
the sixteen 1/3 octavo bands (with frequencies centered on 125 to

4000 ]Iz). I i
In the 1_40, the NR value is normallzed to account for acoustically _
absorptive material in the receiving roost. Each frequency hand is _i

normalized in terms of reverberation Cime as if the receiving room
canonised a typical amount of absorption (e.g. furnishings).

V

_> Therefore,

NNR ,. NR + i0 log (T/To),
i0

--' where:

NNR - normalized noise reduction

_N = measured noise reduc=ion

T = measured reverberation time in the receiving room

T O = reference reverberation time of 0.5 seconds.

'" The normalized noise isol_tion class (NNIC) is derived by comparing NNR
! values plotted as a function of frequency So a El'liechart (see fig. 2).

The comparison is identical in man*far as the 10eghod of comparison in
determining STC ratings. The single number N_IC value is she hlghest

NNR value at 500 }Iz which fulfills essciltlally the same requirements of
that of STC.ratlngs; that is, the sum of the indlvldual adverse deviations
(those values below the prescribed values) for the row shall not exceed

32 dB (an average of 2 dB per column), and no individual test frequency

deficiency shall exceed 8 dB.



The I_0 NNIC reference curve and the STC reference curve are virtually
the same. The only substantial difference is that the NNIC reference
curve relates to nor_,.alJzed noise reduction values whereas the ST(:

reference curve r_lates to sound transmission loss. The main difference

between the HNIC system and the STC system _s that the NNIC system
• • dupends on pest-constructlon fi_Id measurements whereas the STC is

determined from standardized laboratory procedures.

I_'ACTNOISE INSULATION

The NYCBC s_d ]_I;BChave ndnpt_d the Impact Nolso Ratln_ (INR) system
developed by the U.S. Federal |louse Authority (FI]Abulletin no. 750,

"Impact Noise Control in Mulslfamily Dwellings" of January 1963).
Impact noise isolation is evaluated using an Intern=tlonal Organiza=ion

for Standardization (I$O) standard _applng maehise from which Impact
sound pressure levels are determined in the room directly below the

tes_ floor in 1/3 octave bands from i00 Lo 3150 llz. The curve derived
!_ frsnl th_ measurements is compared wi_h the standard INK curve (see

fig. 6a). The ares.satin dB that measured curve has to "shift" vertically

to comply in all frequency could be rated plus, or minus, x dB; plus
belng to shift up, and minus b_ing to "shift" down. The greater the

positlv_ INR, the better' the impact sotlnd redtlctlon of =he partition

::_ " _i in qsestlon. (see fig. l_b)
_J

.i ;_ Both the UBC Standard 35-2 and ][UD have adopted the Impac_ Insulation
Class (IIC) rating system. This system was developed to establish
se,Lewhat efa parallelism %,£th the more familiar STC rating syssem of

adrborne soend control. Another reason, according to a ||UD discussion,
_. the IIC was developed to avoid dealing with "negative insulation values"

of the INR system, The TIC system rates floor-ceillng assemblies with
positive numbers, the larger the number, the grsaLer th_ insulation.

ii

_:i Hud indicated that impact sound pressur'e levels should be measured in

accordance with current methods of testing which are endorsed by the
ms, or standardization organizations. However, the only formal document

in current use concerning _hls matter is the ISO reco_nendatlon R-140,
"Field and Labo'_atory Heasurements of Alrhorlle and llnpact Sound Trans-

. mlssloll", 180/R140-1960(E). I_ is also the preferred method at the
National Bureau of Standards and has also been under consideration by

,, _he. AST_[.
L •

In this method, like the INR method, a "standard" tapping machine (as
specified in ISO/RI40) is used on the floor-ceillng assembly and

measurements of the resultant ilr,pae_ sound pressure levels are measured
in 16 contiguous i/3~octave basds with frequencies restored in the i00-

3150 llz range and averaged over time and space. These measurements are

mad_ at six s_ationary microphose positions or _lith a slowly moving
mlerophone in _he receiving room with the tapping machine placed suc-

cesslvuly in at least three specified loca_ions on the floor above.

Results of the measurements are reported as impact sound pressure
levels (ISPL) asd are norma].i::cd to a reference room absorption o_
A = ]01n2 or 107.6 sabins.

• . ......... O ....
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After the ISPL nra nolnnallzed, they are compared to tile.IIC standard _
contour. Lil_e STC ratings, the curve of the resul_s is "shifted"

vcrtleally untbl to.train conditions are mot: m si_igle unfavorable

deviation (an ISPL value which lies abovb the curve) ;nay not exceed

8 dB, and the sum of tile u_Ifovorable deviations may not be greater
_ than 32 dB. The ..;ingle _gure Ilg ra_ing for the specimen in question

. is =he value of the ordinate scale on _ho right (lie) corresponding
so the ISPL vs_ue at 500 Hz, of tile lowest con_our for which the above

conditions ere fu_fillud. (sos fig. 3b)

The lIE contour is constructed as follows: a horJzontal line segment

in _he i,tervsl ].O0-315 IIz; a middle llne segment decreasing 5 dB
in _he intervnI 315 _o 1000' Hz; foll_'dcd by a high frequency, IlLI_e

segmenc decreasing 15 dB in the interval of i000 to 3150 IIz (see fig. So).

On _he average, the lie rating is approximatel,/ 51 points higher (algebra,s
addition) than the INR ratillg used in FHA No. 750 However, the spread

between the t_¢o rating systems may be as much as 4--'2points, thereby
making an "across the board" adjustment to all INR ratings isapproprlate.

Impact sound pressure levels norma'lized to A o = ion 2 are plotted_ to the
seares_ uhole dB, on graph paper on which t|l_ ordinate scale is 2mm/dB
and the abscissa scale is 50mm/deeade.

In order to produce sound levels in the recuivlo_ room that are suf- _;_
ficlently above background noise to give valid _eadings, tileISO li.
standard tapping mac|llne produces sound levels that are mush greater
than those produced by footsteps. Floors with the same subjective

detectability of footfall noise may differ by as much as 14 IN|{ salts.

It is the opinion of the H|.[Oauthor _hat for these reasoas, tile tapping
machin_ method "Is unacceptable for use in building code spocifieatioos.

_. The }_IO author also expresses the ep_nlon that adoption of the INR or
TIC methods of rauing impact sound insulation into building codes makes

little ecenom_nal, political, or acoustical sense. Therefore, impact
sound insulation is rated indirectly by tile I_IO NNIC rating system
for a_rhorne sound insulation. ""

The ssgc'has no provisions for _+mpaet sound insulation requirements or

method_ of tesslng for proper impae_ sound insulation.

FIELD TESTING A_D MFASUIU_MENT:

AIRBOI&NE SOUEU):

Appendix Chnf_or 35 of the UBC and tho NIBC indicate that field testing
shall be done under the supervision of an experienced professional

acoustician who fewnrds the te.s_ results to the building officials. Along

tim same lines, the _LHO isdlcntes that field testlng should be under-
taken by the bui]di,_g code administrator or by an inspection servi_e

width has n reputation for quali_y and re|lability. UBC has no pro-
visions for the actua] testing of STC rnt_ngs but states that if

9
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testlng is required, the UBC Standsrd No, 35-3, "Airborne Sound In-

sulation Field Tests" is to be used. This standard is based upon
the recommended prnctlce E336-67T of the American Society of Testing

and Materla]s, In the U|IC, all sound transmitted from the source room
co the receiving room is considered to b(" transmltted through the

test partition. The USC standard defines certain words, abbreviations,

and their derivatives, and then indicates that dm test specimen must
be tested "as i._;"with no alterations before or after the field test.

Aging periods for specimens with curing tim_s are discussed also. UBC
Sta_idard No. 35-3 refers one to UP,C Standard No, 35-i, "Sound Field
Test Procedure." Standard No. 35-]. de_ermlnes that the _ound trans-

mlssio_ loss (noise re¢luctlon) of the rest p_rtltion will be derived

: from |nessuremencs In the Cwo,rooms involved according to the formula:

where:

FTL = transmission loss (in dg) of the test partition (the prefix
_' F is added _o indicate field measurement)

_i sversge pressure rosin i, source room
soun_ level in the

_2 = sound level in 2, the
average pressure room receiving room."

FTL is also defined in UBC Standard No. 35-]. as:

FTL- i0 loglo (W1/|,;2)

whore:

W = sound power (sound energy per second) incident directly

1 upon the partition on the source side

Wg = sound power radiated dlroctly from the quiet side of the
pertitloN into the receiving room.

The }_0 uses virtually the same equation:

NR = _I " _2
where:

NR - noise reduction (according to ASTM designation C634-69 ¶4.6).

However, the I_,[oindicates that acoustical field testing of noise
reduction should be indicated as _he normalized noise reduc_don (I_R)

so ns _o take into accoun_ the absorption of the receiving room. In

order I:o _se the _NR, the reverberation time of the receiving room
must be know. (De_ermlea_on of reverberation t_ine is discussed as

a function of frequency zlndracnsurud in the same I/3-octave band widths
as the NR values so that the uormnlized *:else reduction can he cal-

culated. In Lhe }[:40_normal_zed noise reduction i_ defined as:

NNR = NR + ]0 ].ogl0 (T/To) , '

i0



where:
NNI{ = normalised nolse reduction

NR = measured noise reductlom

T = measured reverberation time in the recelvlng room
T = reference rcverberatlon time of 0.5 seconds.
o

No formal requirements for field testing is written into the }_HO.
However, in a discussion introducing the |t,_O,the author suggests

that some sort of "go-no-go" field test standards bo put into practice,

One suggestlon is that a standard sound source should be placed in
the seadinfi room producln[, a standard sound spectrum. Sound love3.

readings wou],d be taken uslng a sound level ,,meter,on the A--;:ai?,htcd
scale. "All-pass" rsadlngs (instead of multiple band frequency

readings) would be taken at several points in bo_h the source room
and the rocelvlng room. Time apace-avel'agod A-levels would be do_ermlned

and then the "A-welgbted noise reduction" (the dlffel'ence between the
two readings[ of the construction bet_¢een the t_¢orooms (includes Z
flanking transmission) t:ould be calculated. If the calculations showed

sufficient noise reduction, tile construeelon _ou].d be presumed to be
satisfactory.

The NYCBC reference standard RS 12-2 indicates that field testlng for

STC ratings are to he done in accordance %21th AS_.| Ego-61T (omlttlnz

paragraphs 3(I*), 3(e), 3(d), and 3(f); or Albert London's "Methods
of Deterlnlning Sound Transmission Loss in tileField" which is in the
Journal of Research of the National Bureau of Standards. The NYCBC

sta_es that installed equipme_]t mus_ no_ fall by more than 2 dB in
any octave band, and that the installed par£1tlon (or floor-ceiling

assembly) must Dot fall by more than 2 points tO meet the eodels

gTC requirements. (The HUD report indicates that flold tested STC
ratings may be as much as 4 to 5 points, on the dveraga, lower than

,_ laboratory STC ratings.) The ID_O is someuhnt llke the NYCBC in that
it requlre= eonstraetlon not to fall by more than 2 rating points to
meet its normalized noise isolation class (NNIC) standards for air-

_orne sound insulation, Neither Appendix Chapter 35 of the UBC nor
UBC Standard No. 35-3 indicates that field test measurements are nec-

essary for s par_itlon to comply with UBC airborne sound insulation
requirements.

The NIBC (Art. V. sac. 3.12(b)) and NCSC (see. 2.5(e)) state that field

airborne sound transmission test procedures are to he conducted im
accordance to the applicable por_ions of ASTM Eg0 and its related

.appendix. The B]IBC requires much the same thing by stating that air-
_orne sound control field testing and measurement be conducted in

accordance _;Ith the latest standards set forth by Lhe AST],I. None
of these three codes designate _.:hlttfield test results are necessary

for a partltion to comply l_Ith their airborne nosed insulation requlremon_s.

The SSBC has no provisions for airborne sonnd insulation field testlng.

............................................... 11 ........................ __ .....................
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I_ACT NOISE:

The NYCBC ban no sp_c_.f_c provlslcns for field testing floor-ceil/as

constructions for impact noise reduction, NYCBC has no specific testing
"' procedures but indicates that ths floor-ceiling sy_toln, if measured

in the field, is not in conformance with the code if it _xceeds the.
• . NYCBC INR requirements by more _han two points.

' ' The UBC states that impact sound insulation field tests, if required,
} - shall be accordance with UBC Standard No. 35-2. This standard is
i

based upon the U.S. Department of }[ousins and Urban Development (HUD)Publication FT/TS24, "Guide to Noise Control in Hultlfamily Dwellings."

Bo_h, the U_C standard and nh_ _.*u,_=_IK_ ""_ average sD'.'ndprc.-sure
level as:

_ 1O log|0 PI2 + P22 +" '"Pn2 (dS)
(n)Po2

where:

: PI, P2...Pn = r,m.s, sound pressuro at.n different positions in room

: Po = reference sound pressure

According to UBC s_andsrd No. 35-2, the normalized impact sound pressure
!i isvol ia measured in a specific frequency hand in the receiving room and

is defined as:
i

/ L n = _- i0 IoglO(Ao/A )

_! where:
= average sound pressure level in the receiving room produced

_1 by the standa_d tapping machine
A = measured absorption in _hn receiving room

A e = reference absorption (!0m2 or 107.6 sahinn)

UBC Standard No. 35-2 carefully describes, Jn eo,_iple_udetail, the
[ s_andard tappin_ muchine and also e._;plalns the mQthods of [neasuring

transmissions as well as the determination of the average sound pressure

levels. Also within this standard aye directions for providing a statement .,.
: , of results,

The |_IO, unlike the UBC, has no specific guidelines for f:[eld testing

procedures, but does stn_e chat any necessary tcs_iP.g may be undertaken

- by the administrator or by an insp_ctdon service which has a reputation
for quality and reliability. The requirements for conforming construction

are much like those of the ._CBC. Tlle construction in qaestion must not _I

i,



emceed the normalized noise isolntlon class (NNIC) standards by more
than 2 rating points between the t_1o spaces being measured. (After

some discussion in his text, th_ author of _he ILHO expresses the opinion

that neither the IIC nor the INR system is appropriate for building
code usag(_.)

In a general discussion, the IIUD report Indleates that t|mre is no

standard method of f_eld measurement of impact sound insulation in the
Unlted States. (The United States voted against the I.g.O. recommen-

dation R-717, "Rating of Sound Insulation for Dv:elllngs".) However,
||UDindicates that impact sound pressure level measurements should be
performed in accordance with the current methods of test which are

endorsed by _he major standardization organizations. The I.S._O. [_e-

co_mlnndatlon R-140, "Field and Laboratory Heasurements of Airborne and
Impact Sound Transmission", ISO/R160-1960 (E), of the I,%tnrnatlonal

Orgaslz_tlon for St_*ndardizatlon, has bees used internationally to
enable objective measurenlnn_s of sound transmissions. HUD recommends

the following method currently in use at the National Bureau of
Standards (which has been under consideration by the ASTH),

In this method, a "standard" tapplng machlne (as specified in ISO/RI60)
is used on the floor-ceillag assembly and moasurelneots of the resultant

sound pressure levels produced in a reverberant room directly below

are made. Sound pressure levels are measured in 16 eootinguous 1/3-
ent_ve_bands w£th oen_er frequcncie.s in the 100-3150 Hz range and averaged

: _ over time and space. These measurements are made at six stationary

microphone po.altions or with a slowly moving microphone in the re-
. eolvlng room with the tapping machine placed suecesslvely in at least

" :;I three speclf_sd loca_ona on the floor. Results of tile measurements

are reported as impact sound pressure levo½s (ISPL) and are normalized

to a reference room absorption of Ao = 101n or 107.6 sabine.

_he_cBc[sac.2._(O3,J_HBC[-_ee.led],andt||_NIBC[A_t.V,son,3.12(_)]
:. require that impact noise field testing he done _n accordance with inter-

national standard I.S,O. reeommendaEion R iI_0, "Field and Laboratory

Hsoourements of Airborne and Impan_ Sound Transmission." The SSBC has no

; provisions for field testing floor-coiling constructions for impact noise
reduction.

i;

/
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ACOUSTICAL ISOLATION OF DWELLINGS:

i

_' AIRBORNE NOISE:

The NYCBC [CP.6-12OS.2(a)(1)] requires that, as of January i, 1972, walls,

' partitions, floor-eeilii',g eosstrun£ions that separate a dwelling unit
fro:, public spaces (o,g. stairs, hallways, lobbies, garages, etc.), or
from another dwelling unit, are to have a minltnum sound trausmisslon

class (STC) ratlns of 50 for airborne noise. Duelling unit entrance

doors are required to have an STC ratlog of _it least 35, The STC ratings
are to be obtained from, or determined by, NTCBC reference standard RS
12-2.

The SSRC and h'CBC provide that the above descrJbcd pnrtltions_ walls,

and floor-ceillng syster.lsare to have a minimum STC rating of 45 wltb *%0
nlentlon of entrance door requirements. STC ratings arm to be tested in

emcordanne wlth the latest revisions of AS%_I F+90-61T, so says the SSBC.
The NCBC requires that STC ratings be tested in accordance with ASTH Eg0

and its _+*ppendlx

The BHBC _s very much like the SSBC and NCBC except {:hat n mlnlm_*m STC of
48 is required, The BHBC sp_cifles that the above desnrlb_d separation

walls must extend through the nailing to the floor above.

The URC requires that all separating walls and floor-ceil.lag assemblies
are to reset a minimum STC rating of 50 (45 is field tested) as defined

by UBC S_andnrd No. 35-1, "Laboratory Deter_,ination of Airborne Sound

Trensslission Class." However, this standard is based upon specification
E90-70, E413-70T, and E90-61T of the im*erlcan Society for Testing and

Ha=erlals. .Dwnlli*%g unit entranc_ doors with seals are required to
maintain all STC rating of at least 30. |Set. 3501(b)]

The HHO breaks down its airborne noise control recommendations into

different building types: m_it_ple unit d_ellings' (including both apart-

ment huildings and mixed dwelling-commercial structures); Single Unit

Dwellings; Commercial, Industrial, and Profession Buildings; Schools;
and Hospitals.

For multiple unit dwellings, the BMO recommends a normalized noise iso-
lation class (bq_IC) minimum rating of 50 between one dwelling unit and

another" (or public area including hallways, lobbies, stairways, etc. ; or
scrvi6s spaces Including meehanlaal, equipl_ent rooms and shafts, elevator

• shafts, garages, etc_| or commercial spaces J.ncluding industrial, recre-
ational, and prnfessioaal spaces). Also rote,re%ended is a minimum l.IlqlC

rating of 45 hetween a bedroom (_llth its doors closed) and other rooms
of the same dwelling unit. Between a room (other than a bedroom) and

other roolns of the same dwellin|, unit , it is recommended that there I_

T
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I!
should be a minimum NNIC rating of If0 [See. XXO2.1].

For single unit dwellings, the }_0 recommendations of interspace NNIC

requirements within the unit are the same dcscrlhcd above |Sac. XX02.3],

For ccmnlercial, industrial, and professional buildlngs, HMO recommeeds i]i

that between spaces or rooms occupied by an cstabllshment and another
space occupied by n different establishment (or mechanical space or
shaft), there is to be a minimum NNIC ratlsg of 50 |See, XX02.3].

Schools and buildings used primarily for educational purposes, according
to the |_[O, should have an NNIC rating of an least 45 between any two

occupied spaces (including classrooms, gymnasiums, libraries, offices,
cafetcrla, e_c.}. [See, _CX02.6).

Between bed-pc,lent care rooms (e.g. wards, semi-wards, semi-private,

private) of hospitals (or buildings used primarily for in-pc,lent health

care_ but not limited to hospltals_ infirmaries, ssnltarlums, ctc.)_ the
|_O reco_nends _hat there be a minimum NNIC rating of 45, Between bed-

patient care rooms and other types of spaces (e.g. pharmacy, lobbies,

kitchens; surgical prep rooms, etc.), it is recommended that there be a
minimum NNIC rating of 50 [See. XX02.5]

The author of the ]giG stresses the point that the reco_nended h_IC
ratings in the model ordinance used for noise control criteria are subject

i to mcdlflcatlon to allow for varied noise environments (e.g. urban, sub-
urban) and different economic conditions. |IUD acknowledges these varia-

,. bles and other factors in developing its STC recommendations. Some of
,hess factors arc: possible characteristics of _ntrudlng noises; sound

insulation performances of walls and floor-eeillng assemblies, particular-
ly as integrated systems in a building complex; the types and intensity

_! of noises suhjectlvely acceptable to the majority of occupants; and the
_. effects of background noise and its use as a mnshlng agent. Takin_ into

_ii account these variables and factors, |IBD defines three grades (Grade I,
_ Grads II_ and Grade liT) of acoustical environments and situations.

_l llUD used an empirical approach to develop its STC criteria for noise
control. Using average data collected from an extensive 1.iterature nut-

very as well as unp_:blished results from _atlonal Bureau of Standards
Investigatlon._: into tbe m_tter, HUD approximated subjectively acceptable

levels from anticipated noise levels (HC curves adjusted to I/2-octave
_" band levels) within various spaces of a dwelling unit. By subtracting

these assumed acceptable levels from anticipated noise levels intruding

upon the spaces (adjusted to i/2-octave hand levels), HOD obtained the

" sound pressure level differences required tc reduce the anticipated
noise levels to the assumed acceptable levels. ][UD does acknowledge
that sound insulation criteria depend upon sound absorption of the space

and partition area. Even though ]IUD a_sumes that th_ _.ensured sound

transmission loss _STL) values of partitions are represented directly by
the values of given sound transmission class (STC) contours, }{UD races-

,
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I
nlzes that this is seldom the case and suggests that thls is a reasonabl _-

approximation for establishing a eriterlon with a slngle-flgure rating.

Grade I is applleahle prlmarlly In suburban and peripheral suburban
residential areas in _:hlch exterior ni_httlr,_e no_sa levels would be ap-
proximately 35-40 dB(A). Th_ interior uolse envlromllent might be

characterized by no_se criteria values of NC20-25. This grads ix also

applicable to cartels cases such as _wallin,_ units above the 0_ghth floor, I|

and the better class ("luxury") bul]dlngs, regardless of location. The

• . STC values reconlmended in this grade are usually higher Ehan those on
grade I| or Grade Ill. (See table 1).

Grade II is mostly urban and suhurban areas considered to'have an "average'.'

nol:_e u|lv_ronm_ns in which _h_ nigh_tin%e exterior noise levels may be
about 40-45 dB(A) and the permlsslbla Iilterlor noise environment should

not exceed NC 25-30. }IUD indicates that emphasis should be placed on

Grade I__ since it represents the largest percentage of multlfamily
dwellin'_s. (See Table 1)o

grade III is appllcahle in some urban areas considered to be "noisy."

Nightrlme c::terlor noise levels may be as high as 55 dB(A) or higher.
The recommended in_erior noise envlronmen_ shouJd noL exceed the NC 35

eharactsrlsCie, The criteria for noise control in this class are usally
lower tha_ grades I or If. (See _abh_ i).

Other typos of buildings (i.e. eo_l:erelal, indusBri_l, recreational,

sshool_ hospit_'Ll_, and professional huildinF, s) are not discussed in
depth in the HUD re_ort, Recom:nendatlons are made for airhorne noise

control eritcri_ in _ixsd dwelllng-cormarclal structures.

The STC rating criteria for alrborneeound insulation of walls, partl-
tions, sod floor-ceillng assemblies in the |JIBe are identical to Those of

[, HUD grads II recommendations. ||or;ever, the izIBC also lists field tested
STC rating (FSTC) requirements. The NIBC has no provisions for airhorne

sound dasu!ation requirements for partitions withlm _llesame dwelling
uelt as does HOD.

Penetrations :

The SSBC has a general provision thor stales the STC rating of partitions

should be maintnlned and sot altered due to peneErations, flanking trans-

mission, or voldli1_ el|spaces. Both, Ehe _YCl_Cand UBC have the same pro-

vision bet indicate more specifically the types of penetr_tloss and open-

. $_ lags of concern (e.[.. plpe sleeves, i_!_.d;Icineeahlnets, bathtubs, duetwork
openings, etc.), and provide some examples fur sealing the penetrations

,_ properly (e,g. haokplasEerln;_,). The B||_C states that plpos within sepa-

l ratlol_s _rs TO he wrapped and voids around these pipes packed with sound

dendenlng materlal.. It also calls for caulking (wiTh non-harden-

................................. 16 ................................
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ing, non-sklnnlng caulking nmtarial) of the perlmatars of separation

walls and the perimeters of openings cut into, or through, the separa-
tfon wall. The BIIBC also epcaifles that m_dlelno cabinets, vents, or

electrical outlets serving one dwelling unit are not to be placed hack-
to-back with, or Immediately adjacent _oj other medicine cabinets, vents,

o_ electrical outldts serving another dwelling unit.

The HUD reeomalendations refer the reader to the text and discussions

- accompanying the recommended criterin for specific solutions to peno-
tratlon problems. The I_'_Odoes not mention this aspect of airborne

noise control specifically.

.qTRUOTUP_. BORNE NOISE:

I In the UBC, floor-ceiling consCruetlons separating one dwelling unit
from another are r_qulred to have a minimum Impact Insulation Class

(IIC) 'rating of at least 50, 45 if field tested as defined by UBC Stan-
dard No, 35-2,

The NYCBq requires that floor-ceiling assemblies separaelng dwellingI

unite are to have a minimum Impact Noise Rating (IRK) or O. The INR are
to be ob_alned from.l_CBC reference standard RS 12-3 [C26-120g.2(b)(1-3].

The BILBO also calls for an INR rating of 0 or granter [See. 1.314], where-
as the NCBC only requi_'es an INR of -5Igor. 2.5(a)].

The BILBO, NYCBC, NCBC, and NI_IC state that floor coverings may be inclu-
• ded in the floor-ceillng assembly when obtaining ratings. Ho_2_vorj these

floor coverings muel; then be maintained as a permanent part of the overall
floor-ceiling system. The floor covering may be replaced by oilier floor

coverings only with the same (or better) noise reduction characteristics.
i

HUD has recommended llC (as well as STC) ratings l_sted for floor-neillng

constructions between dwelling units according to Grade (as described

above) and according to tho function of the floor-ceillng partition (aig.
bedroom above bedroom, kitchen above living room, etc.)(see table 2). HUD

declares it deslrab1._ to have floor-ceillng partitions separating spaces

of equivalent functions, e.g. bedroom over bedroom.

The NIBC has precisely the same required criteria for impact wound insula-

gdon of fl.oor-eeillng assemblles between dwelling units as IIUD's Grade
II impact ._ound insulation recommendations [Art. %', Sec. 3.10(b)],

After 'some discussion in his _ext_ the author of _ho I_[O declares that i:

sol thor the IIC nor the INP. systems are appropriate for building code pro- I|
ViSions, Therefore, the IkMO has no direct provisions for impact noise ra-

gulatlon. IIowever, impact noise is somewhat indirectly controlled by l_I0'

_irborno NNIC rating requirements between spaces.

The SSBC has no provlslons for impact noise insulation requirements. I!

I
• .' ............................................ i!
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: MECILANICAL SYST_.IS AIqD EQUIP_UCNT NOISE CONTROL:

Detailed I_D discussions with illustrations and NYCBC regulations deal?
speolflc_lly with the follo_ing noise control problems _:hich the SSBC,
BIIBC, and UBC do not. The }_Io montlons some of them. Th°. NI_C and NCBC
also do noC.

Ductwork:

The NYCBC and RI;Dare concerned with various noise problems of duotwork.

When two dwelling units share a common duc_ in which "cross-talk" can

OCCUr, tlm hri'CgCsets forth requirements to assure minlmu_ attenuation of
sound traveling between the _wo units [C26-1208.2(a)(5)], Also tile NYCBC

specifies the minimum length required of duct lining from the fan dis-
=|large or intake. Toilet e:d_aust ducts are requlred to have a minimum
amount of duct lln_ng [C26-1208.3(a)(3)]. Haxlmum permissible air flow
voloeitlo_ in ducts is cstabli._fl*edto control noise from a_r flow and

turbulence [C26-120E,3(e)]. Dust vibration isolation is established

which requires the installation of flexible conneotlons between fan

equipment and duot_,ork [C26-1208.3(b)(9)]. H_zlmum permissible sound
power levels for duet terminal units (e,g. grilles, diffusers, regis-
ters, induction salts, and fan cell units) are estahllshed [C26-120o°.2(d)].

These maximum sound power levels are measured in dB according to octave
band readings.

The I_[O is not concerned specifically with du=twork and duct tsrmlnals,
but treats mechanical equipment noise wJLh more general terms hy speci-
fying maximum Noise Criteria (NO) ratings for vat'ions rooms [Sec. XXOS.2].

The HDD report has detailed discussions and illustrations concerning
ductwork noise control.

Boilers and Boiler Rooms :

Ths NYCBC requires that boiler rooms adjoining dwelling units, either

vertically or horizontally, be isolated from these units by a floor-
e_illng pa_tltlon wlth an STC rating of no less than 50 [C26-12-8.3(a)(i)].

Structure-borne noise in boiler rooms is controlled is the _XCBC by pre-

scrlbln_ tilelocation and mini|nun static defJeatlon required fat boiler
isolators. Boiler breeching and plpi*ig is also eontrol led by requlh-lng s
minimum length of pipe to be resiliently supported and isolated as _:ell

as requiring the minimum static deflection of these isolators [C.96-1208.3
(b)(1)]. The HUD report |los detailed discussions and illustrations

concerning acousticLI1 control of heating and cooling equipment including,

bet not limited _o, equlpmeat _election, inntallatJon, and system noises.

18
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Other:

, The NYCBC has regulations anti }N]D has reeomlendot_ons (in t_xt discussion)
'_ pertaining to the followlsg mcchcnlcnl systems and equipment noises:

.! i) both metal and masoary inelnnratnr (:barging chutes (including
. . resillnnt isolation requirements for metal chutes, intorlor

!i finishes for masonry chutes, plumbnoss, etc.),
[ . 2) pipinl_ (including resilient isolation requirements, isolation

• of piplsg connected to power driven equipment and/or pressure
I reducing valves_ etc,),

3) isolation of equipment that _s not powo.rnlr_ven,but connected
I to po_;er driven equip[neat (such as heat exchangers end absorb-

tlon refr_geratlon machines),

4) iselat_on requirements for fans and fan motors (lacludlng mini-

mum resilient pad thickness, minimum isolator efficiency, pro-
visions for leveling, asd maximu_.ldeflections of isolators)

5) pumps (3 h.p. or more iseludln Z mlnlm_m vibration isolator

efficiency, provisions for leveling, end minimum resilient pad
-thickness),

6) compressors (Inclttdlng minimum v_bratlcn isolator efflelnnoy,

provlsions'for level&ng, and minimum resilient pad =hlckness),
7) cooling towers (includlag minimum static deflectiou, minimum

isolator efficiency, minimum resilient pad thickness, and pro-
visions for leveling),

• 8) evaporative condensers (including mimlmum vibration isolator

efflclnncy, maximum static deflectlon, minimum rcsillnn_ pad
thickness, and provisions for leveling)e amd

' 9) all type,] of elevator machinery (e.g. gear-d_iven, gearloas,

. motor generators, and controllers) [C26-120g.3(b)(2-10)].

MEC}I_T!CAL EqUIPMEI_T SPACE:

The h"ZCEC requires tha_ sp_cea or shafts containing m_chanlnal equipment

(air conditioning, refrigeration, ventilation, elevator machinery, or

other mechanical equipment) is to be separated_ both vortically and
horlzomtally, by construction that has a minimum STC rating of 50. A

mechanical space in _hich ther_ is equipment totalin_ more then 75
rated h.p. is not permitted to be located either vertically or horizon-

tally adjacent to d_¢elllng units, unless the toJ'al sound penner level
' outpu_ does not excsed those listed in RYCIIC Table 12-_ in any octave

hand [.C26-_ 208.3 (a) (2) ].

The NYCBC also concerns itself wlgh spee_flc problems of noise control

such as nolso from ventilation openings into mochnnlcal spaces. Th_

locations of such opcalngs and/or the sc,und attenuation at _hssn open-
lags arm controlled.

_le NYCBC controls exterior mechanical _qulpment noises so that mechanical

cqa_.pm_nt of a bull.dine located outsld_ is subject to noise output llmita-

_9



tions whnn this nolce infringes upon the occupancy groups J-l, J-2,

or J-3 whe_ they are _[thin a 100' spher__.of the eqttipment noise (un-
less the sound pressure levels, in octave bands, of noise from tile equ_p-

meat does not exceed sertaill rnquiromests listed I*%NYOD Table 12-5_ as
measured wltll_n the dwellln_ unit).

Th_ _[O recon_,*ends that sound trnnslr.ltted from spaces er shafts containIi*g

.. the above descrlhed mechnnleal eq%lipmorl_, du_twork, etc.; are not con-
trolled by STC ratings of partitions, but by _C curves. Maximum NO

- ratings are listed for a) bedrooms in d_alllng units| b) any room other
than a bedroom in a dwelling unlt_ c) wards, seml-wards, seml-prlvate,

or private rooms used for bed-patient care in a hospital, isflrmsry, san-
atarium, etc.; and d) elassresms, lecture haJ.ls_ er other _ooms used

primar_.ly for educational purposes |Sac XX03.3].

Dfln_mum airbor||e sol_e insular±on requirements for r,leehanical equipmen_

spaces are no_ listed in the UBC or the SSBG.

The IIUD report contains a small di,_sussion a, _Inll as reeon_nendations for
sound _nsulation between dk,el].ing units and mechanlcal equipment spaces.

NUD _'ecommesds that _hensv_r possible, _he placement of living areas ver-

tlcally or horlzontali y adjacent to m.e. rooms should be avoided. |Ion,-
ever, when such cases are unnvoldsblu, }|UP sets forth impact and/or

airborne sound insulatlon criteria accordin E to partition function (e,g.

bedroom to m.e. space) and _oom location with re:_pect to the re.e0 space
(e.g.m.e, space over kitchen, bedrooi_ over m.e. space, etc.) as well as

the dwelling unit Grade (i.e. Grade I, grade IB, oz" Grade Ill). HUD
slno makes provisions to increase recolnlr,ended STC ratings by 5 points if

nolse levels in the ranchanleal erIulpmcnt space exceeds iO0 dE(A)_ measured
using a linear scale of a standard sound level mater.

Both the _P/CBC [C26-120,q.3(a)(2)b] and the }EIS |See. _LX03.2] |lave provi-

sions for pure-tone eork-ee_ionn dtle to mechanical equipment nolso. In
the NYCBC. sound power levels of octave bands containing pure-tones from i

mechanical equipment must be reduced by 5 dB. Criteria for a significant
pure-tone is given in the NYCBC. Approximately the same _equlrements
are given in the }_O.

Mi_llmum airborne noise insulation _cqslramsnts far mechanical equipme1%t

spaces are no_ listed In the UBC_ SS|IC. BI|BC, NC_C, NIBC, or SSBC.

MISCELLANEOUS :

DEFINITIONS :

The |INS, NIBC. and UBC have deflnltiosn of sbbrevlations, acoustical ter-

minology, and SOlnetimes their derivations ii_corporatcd into their codes.
The |PJD report has n section for acoustical ternlinology used in the report.

The BIIBC. NCBC, NYCBC, and SSBC have no provisions for defSnitlons of
acoustical terms,

.-....................... 20 ..... •................... .......
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TABLE I

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

- DEPARTHENT OF IIOLISIt'IGAND LIRBANDEVELOPHENT
:: CRITERIAFOR AIRBORNESOUND I_ISULATIO,N

OF HALL PARTITIONS BEII,IEENDUELLING UNITS:

Partition Function Bet_,;__eenI_ellings Grade I Grade II Grade Ill
.... 'A'Bt,A " Apt. B "-_'C,.-- "--S-T'C ""IS'I"C_

Bedroom to Bedroom 55 52 48
Livinn Renal to Bedroon!,2 57 54 50
Kitchen3 to Bedroomt,2 58 55 52
Bathroom to Bedi'-2corni, 5g BB 52
Corridor to Bedroom_,4 55 52 48

Living I_oom to Living Room 55 52 4B
Kitchen_ _o Living Room1,2 55 52 48
Bathroom to LivingRoomI 57 54 BO
Corridor to Living Room2,4,5 B5 52 48

Kitcilen to KitchenB 52 50 46
Bath-oom to KitchenI 55 52 48
Corridor to Kitchen2,4,5 55 52 48

Bathroom to Bathroom 52 BO 46
Corridor to Bathroom 2,4 SO 48 46

NOTES; RE: TABLE l

I. _'henlastdesirableplanwouldhavethe d_ellingunitpartiLic_separating
sneceswith equivalentfunction,e,g.,livir,_roomoppositelivillgroonhetc,;
hnv/ever,_'H1enthis arrangen,.-nti_ oct foasib'le,the partitionim}._t,have greater
soundinsulatingproperties. ....... :"

2. Hhenevero partitionWe'llI_HnhLscrw to separ_'t_severalfunctionalspaces,
tile highest criterion _h:mt pr,_.vail.

3. Or dlning_or fahHly,or recreationroom
•1. ]tis assur_mdthat thereis no entraacedoor leading'Fromthe corridor

to living unit.
._,A coIi)i1_Flapproachte corridorpart!LienconstructioncorrectlyassiJmesi'he

entrancedooras tlm acoustical_z(_ahest"llnh"aILdthen incorrectlyass_,'les
thatthe basicpartitionh,all needh'JGo totteracoli.ioaly than tlledoor,
iIowever,the basicpartition_allmay separateth(,corridorfroprsensitive
livingareassuchas tilebedroomN_d l_,_throo_n_flth(,_J_entrancedoers,and
InaptU_eroforallav,Jadequateins,latil_gproperLie:,to assureacoustical
privacy in tJl_.seareas. In ar(_as f/hero e)l_l'ar_codoors al'a Lis_.fJ_tile illL_nrfty
of the corrider-livi.gunit partitioni,',usLha r,lain_aln_c_by LH.li_iclSO i_-
coreentrancedoors,vHth lhe pro_crgasl:eLill(.The l_IOStdc:_irahluarrai_oe01el_t
has lhe erltrallc_door leadh_ufromt_ucorr•d_)l'to a partialy ;:llclosed
v_tibole or fob'orin the livingLmit.

6. Douhle-v/a1_conntructionis recolr,:_iPniIe:lto _l'ovld_il_odditiGoto airborne
sound iOOllliI_:iOl_s i_olatio_l fl'oI_liaoi_ot$'_oihes_cneratedby tileplac('h_mltof
articles(,I)p_,al.l'_,shelvescad t_(_sla,u_fingof C_billetdoors.PartyIlalls uhich
Llt_l'_zO l'esiliL, lld si_rlrltJ elcu_nl;sto achievegoad S(_UIId insul_'ILiOn nl_v L_e tl_,d_

provhllo_jcabinets are r_oL n:oul_od o!) the_;hIL is no_ pi';,cLieal _o uae 5vch

_./aIls fop hlDbli[irl_j of wail _/_bilIetS h_(.all:_u the c_nUl,,l _llSl!lrlt'Jll!} pel-foriTlallCe

of tilewallscan easilybu short-circuited,unlass.:.l.:aialize'Jvibration.....I t s_l at _o_ techniqt_esreused°



TABLE2

FEDERALHOUSINGADMIfllSIRATION
DEPARTMEHTOF IIOUSIRGANDURBANDEVELOPf,IENT,

CRITERIAFOR AIRBORHEArIDII4PACTSOUND INSULATION
OF FLOOR-CEILINGASSEI,IBLIESBETWEEN DWELLINGUNITS:

&

Partition Function Between Dwellinqs Grade I Grade II Grade Ill
Apt,A Apt.B STC IIC STC IIC STC IIC

_edroom ob_;'_ _ ....P,_,e_,z, mm _ B._ 52 4A 48
LivingRoomabove Bedroom1,2 57 60 54 57 50 53
Kitchen3 above BedroomI ,2 58 65 55 62 52 58
FamilyRoom above Bedroom],2,4 60 65 56 62 52 58
Corridor above Bedroom|,t. 55 65 52 62 48 58

Bedroom above LivingRoomS 57 55 54 52 50 48
Livir..qRoom above LivingRoola 55 55 52 52 48 48
Kitchen above LivingRoom1,2 55 60 52 57 4G 53
FamilyRoom above LivingRoom1,2,4 58 62 54 60 52 56
Corridar above LivingRoom1,2 55 60 52 57 48 53

Bedroom above KitchenI,4,5 58 52 55 BO 52 45
LivingRoon;abov_ l'itchenl,4,5 55 55 52 52 48 48
Kitchen above Kitchcn _2 55 50 52 46 48
Bathroom above l,itchen1,2 55' 55 52 52 48 48
FamiTyRoom above KitchenI,2,4 55 60 52 5B 48 54
Corridor above KitchenI,2 50 55 48 52 46 48

Bedroom above Family Room1,5 60 .50 56 48 52 46
Living Roomabove Family Rooml,B 58 52 54 50 52 48
Kitchen above FamilyRoomI,5 55 55 52 52 48 50

Bathroom above Bathroom 52 52 50 50 4B . 48
Corridor above Corridor BO 50 48 48 46 46

NOTES;RE: TABLE 2

I,Themostdesirebleplanivouldhavethefleer-ceilir,g assemblyseparating
spaceswithequivalentfUllCtiOn_e._.llvinoroentaboveliving%'O0_lletc,_

howeverviolt]s arrale(.ma_Ltislot$eaci)lethea_sc_;hlyrust_Aveg'eate"
..acmasticalhlsulatir_gproperties,

2,Thisa're(ler:_itroqt_iresq'_tel"Impactsouadi_stilatIonthailthecoIwerse_
wherea sensitiveareaisabovea IOF,S sensitive area,

3,Ordhting,(_I'family,or recreationrooh_,
4,The airborneSl'CcriLariainthistableapplyaswellto vorticalharti%iolls
b{:twaentlL(!_L_tramspaces. .

I 5,Thisarran!iOl.iC.atrecuiresequivalentalrbDrllesouredhlsulationandperhaps
, less impacEsotmdiltsttlatml _halt Lhe converse.

K
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: . . TABLE3

FEDERAL HOUSINGADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

SUGGESTED CRITERIA FOR AINBORNE SOUND INSULATIO_I
WITHIN A DI4ELLINP_UNIT

Partition Function Between Rooms Grade I Grade II Grade III

.STq STC STC

Bedroom to Dedrooml 48 44 40
Living Room to Bedrooml 50 46 42
Bathroom to Bedroom2 52 48 45
Kitchen to Bedroom 52 48 45 ,r

. Bathroom to Living Roam 52 ' 48 45 ;i

_ NOTES; RE: TABLE 3

1. Closetsmay profitablybe usedasbiJfforzones,providingunlouverod
doors are used.

• . • . 2, Doorsleadingto bedroomsand bathroofblspreferablyshouldbe of solid-core
: constructionand _ashetedbe aseul'ea comfortabledegreeof priv_cy,

:' Townhoesesand row-i_ouseswherethelivin_unitoccupiesmor{_thP.none story
shouldbu separatedby double-wallconstructionwith n ratingof STC : 60 ar
'Breater,Sng.qestedcriteriabeD.coonroomsin a giwn dwellingare tileSall_e

• as liste_Iin 'Fable3 abovein addition,tilefloor-ceilingstructn.resshould
have 11Cratingswhich are ieasbnumericallyequivalentto er greaterthan
tilelistedSTC.criteria, I

Roof-topor indoorswill:ningpools,bowlingalleys,ballroQms,tenniscourts, ]
gymnasiulns,and the likerequireextremelyspecializedaceusLicalconsiderations,

" Constructionswhich meetthe aboverucomnlendedcriteriashouldprovide '
r.
,. adequateacousticalprivacyinr,mst cases,floweret,a_tersufficientdata ,
: . are obtail_edl'Hdchmay relateoCCUl',_rbbsubjPctivesatisFactinnllithobjective
;'! _oosurementsof the acousticalprnportiosof structures,it may l)ocon_o

appearentthat revislonis llecessaryand desirable,Such sul)se,luentrevisions
_, blightbe in the more strlegentdirect.lonor indeed,perhapsin the less
•' stringentdirectionto effecta desirablebalancebel_eenacousticalprivacy

and econ(nnicfeasibility.Nev(_rthPless,the inherentflexibilityof the system
providesfor ease of re_qsionand a basisuponllhlchgubeuquefltincremental
changes{_HobLbemade by codeanthoritiesand archiLectao

I
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SECTION FOUR

DO_ST][C NOISE CON'[T,OL THROUGH ]_UILDI_'C CODE PR0_ ISI0,S

' (Resolts of Questionaires and Correspondence)

o

- ., On the Nunlclp_*l Level:
. "i i

• Tile muBicipa].It_as sent the questionaire were those that indicated concern
for con_unlty n(_ise control pror,r_ms aecordin.q to a sea|us repor_ on
city noise ordinances. 1 Sixty-seven muelcIpalities in the liO states

were sent the qeesglonaire; 35 answered, slighty ever 50%..

Many of the cities _espondcd that they have some type of general
noise control program. Table 4 indicates that most of them have

'[ adopted general nuisance ordlnanee_ .hieh arc not enforced unless Lhcre
is a complaint.. !_any of ths_e n_inanco ordinances which are enforced

by |be local, police (lepart_acnt equipped with selma pressure icvsl meters.
In som_ imstnnccs, it _,ns Indicated that _%oi_;_nuisance ordinances

were enforced by a pollution control inspector of the local Air Pollution[
Control Deportment: such is |be case in Columbia, Sou_h Carolina.

Some cities, such as Lalcewood, Colorado have noise control programs

:_ consistln;,, mainly of vnhicl.e monitoring, compliance! testlmg_ and ccsplalnt
- response. The cltles of California enforce state legislated vohle].o

; _ noise codas.

}|any of the communities anst_cred |bat the main structure of their nols_

:: control programs |lea n:ostly within their zon_.n_ regularisers and

_i ordinances; e.g. settln_, maximum allo;;ablo ombienK noise levels witilin
.- a particnlar type zone. Tempe, Arizon_ estal)lishes noise control

_ through extensive land-_tse planning whlcb is enforced through thei_
/; sonlng department.

Of the 35 cities answering tile qaestlonalre, only 5 indicated that

i, thalr noise control programs included provisions within their local
_ -building codes. These five cities are: Net: York, _ew Yorl_; Ue_ark, Calif. ;

IIorthbzook_ I_i.; PooP.tells, idaho; and Po._tJ.and, Oregon. Four other

cities indlcatcd that tl,ey have adopted the Uniform gull(Hag Code in

! . their _.ocal ¢_rdinanees, but they do not enfor_.e Appendix Chapter 3_

_, "Sound Transmission Control". These cities al-e Albuquerque, h'. F:ex.;
i; Beverly Hills, Calif.; }[inneapo].is, l,lit%n.; and Torrance, California.

• Beverly Hills stated that its building department only enforces noises
ii from fixed mechat,ienl equlpmenn (o.S. air condi_ionlsg equ;l.pmant, pool

! pu_@s, industrial machinery, etc.). _1*e status report in ._]oundenr_
!' Vibrstlon indicated that tilemun_cipalitles Of Los Angeles', Calif.

Chicago, Ill. ; _ _c|llt_, Yam.; Ann Arbor and l.Hlford, b[ichlgan ;

.... 29



Bloomington, Hinn.; Ilelena, Hont.; Irving, Texas; and Hilwaukoe,
Wisconsin have some _ypo of noise control within tholr local building

codes, but thos_ elties did not reply to the questionaire sent to them
by this author."

The only municipality responding to the qttcstionaire with a totally

comprehensive program for noise control was Nee York Ciuy, New York
Cityts Bureau of Noise Abate:sect is responsible for the admlni'_tratlve

and technical aspects of the eityls noise control programs while the
Division o_ hois_. Enforcement of the Department of Air Rosourcss as

p_imsl-ily respon._iblc for e1_forcinS tke provisions of the noise control

otdlnances, but LIUL those of the building code. The Department of

Buildings as responsible for the enforces!eat of the sound control pro-
vislo*_s in the l_au York C_ty buildin S coda, However, there as

minimal contact between% tim .Departmeat of Buildings and the Depart-
meat of Air Resources.

Only six munlcipsllties responded indioati1_g _hat they have estshllshed

a badget for gecoral noise control and enforcement, These budgets
rangcd from.l.ge per saplta (Columbia, S.C.) to 44.6_ per capita
_Palo Alto, Callf.). Tbe City of Portland replied that at has proposed

a budget of $30,000, about 7.7¢ per capita, for noise control and en-
forcement (primarily for enforcement of ne%_ly adopted building code
sound ptovlsions).

[': Staff involved directly _rlth the euforccweut of general noise control

programs range from one nan part-time (Eolumbin's Pollution Control
OffJcer) CO New York's more thnn 40 full-time personnel. The h'ew Yorh

:,_ City Bureau of Noise _bater,,_nt stcffc 18 phy:iciata and engineers plus
support personnel. The hew Yorh City Divir,ic,n of Noise Enforcmaent has

:. throe seelor inspector-s, 20 inspectors, plus c].erieal and administrative

help. fanerally though, noise enforcc._ent is dose on a part-time basis
by police officers or by o_her part-time per_,onnel, sometimes averaging

as little as 2-3 house par week, Building code regulations for noise
control arm usually enforced part-tin',a by building inspectors and plan-

choek_ng personnel. Such is the ease eves in New York City Department
of DuildlnBs,

Both NEW York City and Portland indicated that approximately 5% of
their building deparLmlent's total tim_ is spesd on noise control cn-

forccmmlt. Portland's proposed budf-et fox' noise control includes hiring

a full-ti_m acoustician, Posatello, Idaho staked tlmt approximately 1%
of its building department's total time is spent on noise control
dnforcement.

Tho amount of instrumentation used to support their noise control, pro-
Drams varied with th_ responses from the different cities. Some had

only sO_tld pressure level letters for enforcement pttl-pOses as compared
to she va_ous types of oqttap_ent (and consultation services) used by

,j
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the 'City of New York. The N.Y.C. Bureau of Noise Abatement spends as

much an $200,000 in one year for equipment purchases and consultation
con=rac_s. Appendix F is n list of equipment for the New York City

Division of Noise Enforcement, Bureau of Noise Aba_emcnt, and Depart-
ment of Buildings.

The City of Poeatel]o first adopted building code sound control pro-
visions as early as 1965 using the Unlfor1_ Building Code (UBC) as a
model, In 1968, after axtenslve cousultatlon with experts and research,

New York City adopted its comprehenslve building code noise control re-

gulations. The most recent city to adopt sound control provisions _[ithln
its local building cede is Por_land whlch al_o used the UBC reeom:_tenda-

tlon as tbe model code, Portland adop=ed _t._ provisions in Deeer,:hor 1973.

_[ost cities rcspundlng to the questionnaire with sound control provisions
wlthlu their 5uildi1_g codes replied t|lac they also used the UBC recolnmee-

darlene as guidelines, I{owevor, Northbrook, Illinois, like New York City,

established its building, code provisions through extensive research and
consultation with experts,

Of the "municipalities respondin[;, enforcomei_t of their building cuds

regulations is _hq responslbiliEy of some type of building department

(e.g0 Bureau of Buil.diiLgs, Department of )]uildin_s, etc.). However,
the etttlro |,else control program of Columbi_ S. C. is under the Depart-'
ment of Buildln o and Inspection where the in_nndiate m;pervlsor of thu

Pollution Control Official is the Buildlng Official, However, since

Coluehla oses tlle Southern Standard Building Code, they do no_ enforce
noise control as part of their building code since the SSBC only provides
reco_nendatlons for airborne sound control.

Pocatello indlcatod that approximately lye of its noise control hudge_

is for the enforcement of sound control provisions in building codes.

Portland, Oregon stated that 80% of its proposed budget for noise
control will he spent on enforcing building code provisions (if the

budge_ is appr0ved). The other communities did .not respond to this
question,

Of those cities el|at anseered_ uith tl|eexception of Ne_ York City_ they I
all indicated _hat grnlnJng of personnel who were to enforce the buil-

dlng code regulations had Ininimal professional training usually amounting

to no morn than ou-the-_sb trainlng or practice in the field. Sometimes
_f a noise eou_rol course is evail._ble locally_ the city would send
their per._onnel to take the course. Tile Hew York City Department of

Noise Enforce_-.nt (I_CDHE) personnel must successfully complete a

rigorous one-we_k training taught coral-annually before assignment iu _hs

field, All NYCDI|E personnel (except support personnel) have at least a
Bachelor of Physics or Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree. In

the Department of Buildings, all new nxaminlnF, persounel atgend a couree
coneornitl Z noise control in buildings.

................................. 31.•. . .•. ,.................. ........



Of the six cities with building code prsvisiona, t_s Indisntsd that they

had good inter-agency contact (e,g. Joist inspections, eonferencss, etc.)

and coordinatlon_ these _wo e_ties being Northhroo|t,Ill, and Portla*ld_

Oregon. The other cities, including Now York Ci_y, indlcatsd that tho.y
had minimal 02" no concac_ at all with o_ilor departments or agencleu
within _helr e_a] eunicipal government,

In five of six municipalities with sound control provisions in their

heildln S codes, ths attituds of the goner-el public was rated as being
"for" the:is provisions. The only other ans_¢or _au £llat the general.

. public _'as Indifferent towards these provisions. As far as the hudldln_ !I
:[

receiving any reslsLanee, thus being frsm tile local |IotasBuildsrs Asso-
elation. The other mlnliaipa].iti&.u Indicated _hnt the building trades

were eitber fo_-, or Indlffer_et in attitude towards the building code
provis_ons. Portland, _¢'.:o'if]st r_een_ly adoptsd tl,s toss.mended

Uniform Building Code p_'oviulons for nolse control, stated _hat the
response from the building trades, "]ms been constructive." The pro-

fssslonnl comalunity (e.g. archlt_ctc, englnsers, scousciclans, etc.)

sre_ on the.mouc par_, "for" th_ building ,:ode provisions.

Of these six municipalities with huildlng code p_'ovlulons, only one,

Nor_hbrooI; isdlcat,.'d hhaE they _Iny have any iml)rovcmes_s pendi_ig.
They in,end to expand their s_'d_nancss to "include other uses."

To generate public a_aransss of their building code regulations per-
taining I:osound control, _e_:arI=pray]dos a brochure advising dsslgners
sf its building code ruquirsments, Por£1and indicated that its _iti-

sons ars becoming _mcreasingly a_mre of ths nseasslty for sound oontrol
Gnd that its citizens have been _aking an active part _n meetings con-

cerning the problela, _e other come,unifies _;itb noise con_rol building
soda provisions did no_ comment concerning _bs ex_sn_ of, or tile methods

used to zonsra_e_ public awareness of £bei_ noise cootrol provisions.

Portland stated that a m_Jor accomplishment sf their building code

provisions for nolss control bas been _o provide specific rsqulremss=s
that can be enforced. }lewnrk believes thut gbsl-e is o higher qualfty

in m*Jl_i-fomily units (with increased privacy) bei,_g built aecordin S to
their building code noise control provisions, l{ortbbrook and Poeatollo

responded along tile same lines implying tba_ tile increased privacy pr O-
vided for batter buildings.

Northbrsok noted that a shortcomin_ of its no]us sontrol building code

provisions was that it l_y need to bs "updated at intervals." The
other cities skate that thsrs are no areas of their sound control

provlsion= _hut need re be ilnproved or revised.

When asked _:hat proble_,s may hays at]sod due to the noise control*pro-

visions within their building codos_ _Ior_hbrook answered that in some

..................................... 32 ................................... !



'_ instances, the sound control requirements may reduce fire ratings,

_' Ncwarh stated that some of the indirect problems arlsin_, from its pro-

visions were, in p]au checking_ designers providing correct construc-
tion detni].s for sound control; nnd in the field_ good wor|_anship to

{ provldo correct construction a_*d installation techniques. New York Cl_y
- sited failure of cguipmenB and bul]dln S component manufacturers ts

i_ '. readily comply %;fth uolse control constraint requ_.ret:onts.

! " Of the twenty 0_un_olpal_ties which have dome type of noise control p|:o-

I gram but do cot ha_e t%olse control provisions _ithln their local build-
b _

:-- ins codes, only five indicated that they intend to adopt such provls_ons '9

i is tlm future. Those 5 clt_es helot Co.lleFo Park, C.a.; Dallas, Texas; iIi

Lakowood, Colo. ; k%shi_gton, D.C.; and _oulder, Colorado _.hich stated ...i _hat they may adopt building code provls_oua _ithln the next 2 to 3

yeats,
I Hr. Hartln P, Welsh, Jr. of the Cincinnati Depart'meat of Buildil:gs and.

_.;: Insp_tloos ans_.ered the survey indicating {,hlAt Cinclneatl has decided
to exclude sound control provisions from its local building codes for
the following reasons:

: i) Noise control provls_ons would be enforced in the event of _he

alteration and rehabilitation of |_ultiple dwelling units _;
adding unnecessary cost to houaillg, and increasing the chance ;',

:_ of abandonment of vacant structures dun to the prohibitive
oosts of rehabilitation,

i! 2) The Cinalnnati _]nusing Bureau has had 11o complaints that could
not be handled by nuisance codes.

3) People with loud audio equipment (e.g. 150 _:att stereos) can
' ovorpo%:_r any economical aou%Id barrier.

;!_ 4) Tha amount of sound to he attenuated depends on the back,.round

masking noise 1.evel uh:[ol', _ay relate to the location of the
building and this partloular aspect is better handled through

zoning ordinances.
5) No partition or floor_ceillng as:|stably is equally effective

• (In airborne so_%nd control) for the full range of frequenoies,

Every system ]*as a natural froq_toncy it will reopen(| to sines

it interrelates to conditions of support, span, nttRcbment, and

stlffnoas of intersecting partitions, etc.
ii. " 6) In regards to floor Itnp_ct noise, new d_qe1.1in_units are al=o_t

always carpeted which has a very favorable influence on _,paet
Noise Rsductlon ratings.

7) Many items _nspectors check with regard to flre-stopplng inside

oombustibl.e spaces, ota._ serve to lessor flankinK paths of
sound.

g) The apartment industry seenls well aware of the snles/adver-

tising potential of sound proofed units asd the city finds
grea_ voluntary attention to this.
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9) The Federal IIouslng Administration (FIL_) has checked such

systems in their property standards and thus introduced a
strong financing coerce.re tool in thin area for ).ears.

Z I0) In conlparin_, standard wall constructions used in mIllti-family

dwellings me_tlng fire. resistance requireiL_enta for d_elling
unlt separation to standard acoustical test tables, usually

these In use are of the STC rank "good - normal speech cos be
heard faintly, if at all."

Some of tile cities Of California (Pale Alto and So*% Francisco) bare

indicated =hat they will adopt noise control provisions withln their

building codes i_= and _flLen,such codes are required by 'stnt_ loglsla-
tlon.

_ashington, D, C, Indleoted that if they do adopt building code pro-

visions, they _,_iI probably use the Hew York City Building Code and t|1_

Federal |lousing and U_*ban Dew_lopment (IIUD) recommendations as gulda-
lines. Dallas, and tlle cities in California, indicated that the Uniform

Building Code would be used as the model code for d_veloplng _heir sound
control provlsions, College Park, C,a. stated that it would re.search the

matter extensively while Lake_mod, Colorado _'¢._plledthat thelr model
code _:ould probably be the mud(,1 sound control ordinance for btlildieg
=odes p[.oposad by K. _;eston in the Harvard Journal on Lc;,,Islatlon.3

All of these cities indicated that if they did adopt son_id control
requirements in their building codes, these requirements _ould be en-

foraod throu-h their building departments (by building inspectors,
building officials, etc.), lion;ever,none of Lhese cities said that they

would provide for tile training of their personnel.

Pot these cities which have general noise control program_, but no •

provisions with_.n their _uildlng codas, the general public's attituda

seeil,s=o be "for" the establi_hmenc of such provisions in three of th_
olt_cs, and indlff_roet in six others. There is no evidence of resis-

tahoe on the part of the general, public. Even though the building trades
seem to be indifferent to_Tards the matter of establ_.shing sound control

in building codes for these cities, Pale Alto indicates that the buildinE
trades in its eonununity appear to h_ against the os_sblinhnl0nt of such

codes, lloWever. Pale Alto _as _he only oiLy with general noi._e progl-ams

to report this, The profassiosal community (e.p., arcbltocts, engineers,
and acousticians, etc.) Js generally in favor of establishing 'such pre-

visions (as reported by four cor,_unitles) or indifferenu (as repotted 1,y
three con_muni_ies).

Of the ten nlunielpalltles that de not have a comprehensive noise control

program, s_ven indlcntc_] thn_ they have plans to, or that it is possible
that they l_ay_ increase the coverage Of tllui= present noise control pro-
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grams. (Burhanl¢, California replied that it would adopt a general
noise control program ouly through state action;) Only Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania indicated that it h,_d no plans for adopting any general

no,lee control programs. Tuesoe, Ar_zsna; Haohvl].le, Tennessee; and

Albuquerque, Dlcw Hexieo replied that they would include perfo|-m_n=o
_ t_pe provisions if, and _hen, they established a comprehensive noise

_ - . controlprogram.

, _ The generalpublicseemsto be eitherforor _udifferenttowardsthe I:
" idea of establiohing noise control progr_%ms within these c_ties, but

not _galnst it, The L,u±lding trndes appear to ha ci_her for or in-

dlfferunt (ex_opE for thogo in Hinneapo]is, H_nn.) towards: the estah- ' ;

...... li_|;_;gnt of cor'.mun_.tyno_._.eenntrol nro_rams. The professionnl COrnhiLl-- '!'
nlty in these cities have the s_znu attitude as the bu_idlng trades ,_

concerning _hls matter, i

Of the craven citi_.s that stated they _ay adopt a comprehensive co_l[nu- il
nlty noise control program, when asked if they intend to include

building code rey.ulations, four cities (Albuquerque, Honolulu, _lew

Orleans, and Tucson) stated either "yes" or the= it _;as "possible."
Arllng_on, Va. responded that it _,,ouldadopt build,as code provi_ions

if required by state leglslotlol%. ]_oth Cincinnati and |-linneapolis
said they would nee adopt building code regulations and OklahomaI

City did not kno_ if building code regulations would he included in a
• .general .noise program.

A comprehmnsive colnparlson of sound control provislons lu eight do-

.. mostlc huildlng codes (or reconm_endations) is given in the next section
of this report.

I_: On the gtate Leveli

Of the four s_ntes that were sent the questionnaire, only one state, iHawaii, replied. 3alifornia, Virglnla end Now York did not answer.
I

The State of Hawaii has a Budget of $60,gg0 designated for _oifle

control. That is approximately 8c per capita for its populatlee of
_- 750,000.

• " The scope of its noise control program consista o£ l:he "control o_ i

mxeesslve soise in th_ e_ate throogh tile prob..el.garishof regulation."

However, what these regulations are were not indicated _n the reply
: " to the questionnaire. It was stated though that noise control pro- :

_islons w_.thln stnue building codes may be established in the next '.
three years
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Hawaii also reports that the general _ublic seems to be for the
establishment of such noise control provisions, whereas the building

trndes and profssslonnl community appear to be ogainst such previsions.

;_ No other information was offered in the returned questionnaire.

' Ii

". On the National Level:

: • _ " The Noise Control Act o_ 1972 (NCA-72), enscted by Congress on Oc-
tober 18, 1972 and signed by th¢_ President, October 27, ].972, calls

"'for'_he',_'_t'leua'l'_ure_:u"of"S_'_z,d::L'd.'.'(,qBS) _,ed the Env.iro,.,mentalPro- '!i
faction Agunuy (EPA) t_ a_operate on _he rest:arch and development of L
improved xnethods of standards for r,,,easurlng,mosltorlng, and controlling
noise. The appropriations of $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1973", $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 20, 197_;
and $12,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975; were author-

ized to carry out the :[else Control Act. 4 The current appropriation

i yields approxlmstely 5.9¢ per eap:Lt_ifor the U.S. population of
203,165,573. The NCA-72 requires that the EPA coordi1"late noise re-

search programs of all federal agencies. This includes the Department '
._ Of ]lousing and Urban Development (BUD) which has establ_shed strong

noise control standards to be observed in the approval of all llUD
! projects,

The EPA, as the NCA-72 requires, also currently provides technical

ii assletance and information and other federal
tu s_ate, local, agenelcn

_:< (e.g. }IUD) for the abatement end control of noise that Jeopardlzes the

public health or welfare. 5

Currently, the EPA 18 preparing model urban noise control legislation
end is cons_dering'lecorporatlng a general provision for buildln_ cede

requirements. This provls_.en would provide for the

"Establishment of special noise insulation districts ulthln

which specified building performance st_nldarde and noise
insulation districts shall app!y_ in order to protect build-

ing occupants frolu excessive noise of e::ternal orlglas. ''6

" However, it should be noted thet this legislation is still in draft
i<" form and may he changed before publication. It should also be ne_ed

thst thls section cot;corns the abatement of noise originating from

external sources and is not contd.,reedwith the control of noise pens-
" tratlng ouo dwelling unit from another dwelling unit.

The U. S. Department of Boueieg and Ucbsn Development (UUD) of the

Federal llousil]gAuthority (_.) has developed :l comprehensive report

on noise cotttrol entitled, "A Guide to Airborne, Iznpact, and Struc- i

tute Borne Noise-Control in Multlfamily Dwe.]llngs " This report b



p.bllshad in S_.ptemher 1967, contains a complete section pertaining to

FHA reconu_cnded crlter_a for no_ss control In dwelling units, as well

i as the developmm_s of these criteria. A thorough descrlpclon of these
erlt.orla is given in tlt_ next section of this report°

Miscellaneous :

i " The Natlona] Institute of Municipal L_w Officers (_III.[LO)_.IodclOrdinance
Service has a =lodol ordinance concerning commuelty noise control., llo%'-

ever, this model ordlunncn is primarily concerned _.:ithnuisance nolses
and does noE contain no_aa control provisions for commuelty buildln_

codes. A letter from I.Ir.Chris C, Oynes, NIt.[LOLegal Assistant, to

this author indicated tha_ the _/II.ILOhas no p]sn_ to include any
performance (specifleally STC ratings) previsions within a revised
model ordinance _n the near future.
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TABLE4 - TABULATIO_ OF'QUESTiONNAIRE RESULTS

_ _ _ _

g I d_ T 1
Cu_stlons P_talflt_l; NO Yu_tctpall_{es With General Not$e Control _ues_ton_ Fertaln_,g TO _un$cl_aIl_l_$ _tth NO Raise Central ProGra_

rro_r_ _XClVS(I'_ Of Ou_ldtn9 Code _rovt$$ons

'Arlln_t:n, V: ......... -- Y:s Z -- Far For Far [TA) --
_everly Hills, Callf, . ....... -- -- For -- Far ....

_::_d:r Col:, 2-3 yrs. • ...... -- . .......
Ru_:n_, Callf ......... "" [_A) For Ind. ]_d .....

.r..a_._i, ¢hIo ;mt$* ....... - -- "" "- - ..... Anti*

C_ii_;_ P_k, G:. Y_I _seh 3 5' ind. Ind, rot .. .For Ind. - .........
Cal,._l=. _.C. (!) ind,

,_envtr. Coio. -- .. -* Ye_ _,V .- l_d. -.......

_al_es'vtlte, _la. No {lO) None For I_d. For ........ • ..

_artf_r_, CORn ........ .. ' _ F¢_=|ble .... PoSSible _C

L_.._..., Ca o, Yes HUO D1_g.O. On _ob ........ ....

'/(_shv_ll_, T©qn ..... -- Yes Per -- |_d. _cai_st lad, _ --
f;_ _tleo_:. La. .- -- YeS N -- Ind. For For Possible --
_=w ':'=rk City_ N.Y, -* -- .. *-

'UmpirE, C_I|F, -- " .........
I(ar:_bro:k, ]11. -. -- -- . .....

Fal_ Alto, Calif. [iA) *- Bi_g.I, Local Ind. A_(nst For ....
h_tu:;:¢;, H,l, l_d, I,d. ;rid .........
Fltt=b=r_. ha, 7;0 Ind. Ind. i_d. --

,hprtl_ Ore .............

'San Francisco, CaHf, (IA) _C Bld_,O. -- FoP, I_d. For ......
"$:_=_$bluff, _(_b+ flO :rid. l_d. Ind, .- _ ....
+T_¢CPa+ WaSh. .. .. -o .+ .. o. ..
Te_e. _r!:. -- -. ' ......
T:rrence, Calif. (IA) *- Yes ..........
Tu=:=q, _r+_. .... -- Posstbie Per R_ch, F_r For • For• Ye_ _:h,

Wash(_:=_ O.C. Yes _BC+WUC .... Ind. Uncertain Uncer_aln ........
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L*__L •.. .__ ,r_-Z_,,,,_,_,_-_-_!,._.,I-_ _: .,_,

AnBREV_ATIOh'S; RE: TABLE 4

'Al_.t TM lke City of Ctncth_ati is aqainst the establishment
o_ rlolse cont_t'ol i,ijt.jl{n building C_d_

OC Ilolse control pro,/isions _/I_hitt local ]_ui'_dlng codes
I}ldO, _)_pt. _luildhlg Dop=rLin_i_t
fi IdO,O, _ufldlng Ocgal'tln_nt
Pld_,L _ul ]din_J ]n_ec_un
Bldg.0. [lut ldino O/'fi ¢tal
Our._ldg, {lut,oauof [Iuildlr_s

-- , . C_s _ coz_rseel) t_p. subject of t_ol_e con_)'_l '_n biJFldJn_js
[PA U,S. Ellvlro_lllol_tal Pi'olecti_n A,q_llCy
F Ful 1-_Jm_
III.IO Hodel so_nd c(;nLr_l buC/dh_ ced_ m'_tnance pr_p_d

by the Ilarvard am,rnal of Leg_sl_tlen
• .IIU0 rcder_l [l¢_II_fD__lld Or()_n [Ittvol(_ph_l_tI'eCCiTt:,l_t_t_e_.%

ICflO X_lter_li_tleltal Cc_rif_1"cnc_of bul_dh_y 01_1¢i_1_ meeLino._
Ind. Indifferent
L Cx(ensivo lall((-{_s(_pl_ntrhlg
Lo¢_ Local tr_nil_9 cl_ls_e_
roll. tllllion
_1_, Rftlimal
tl G_nel'_1 IILI_S_HI_Oord|llal_C{?_
i_li_LO flaLio_lalIn'.tiLuteof l;unlcipalLal_Offleers model

ord';,_,_ncos
IIYC_C IIc_'lYm'k City bui_di_ _ code
O_,IiA Octave-Bandllolse A_aly=er
P p_IP_-[ iule , ,
Pratt, i'r,_ctico or on-tho-jol, _PaillFIlO
Rscli [xLe_sive I"QSO_IrcJl
SPl.l,l Seu_'.J_r_3sln.eIt.vc'1i_eLer
$S[IO SQuth_l'l_._tcndard DuildJt_ Code

....Ira: UniformGuildinFil:od_(AppendixChapter35}
U_);_It)- UJ)}_t)O_)/)
V Vehiculari_olsecontrolordin_1_ces
Z ZonYng no_se c_;l_l'ol ordtn,l,c_s

I_(%TES;RE: TABLE 4

(IA onlyif by St_e acC_o(_ ....
(IO) St_tore(jt_latIons .' •

}2] g,_neimce_ary3 11o_ulg_fnbc_fldlnOcodr.._,hut _n Pollution_onLrolOrdizrances
_uperv_sed by i;ui?ginn(_(fici_

(4)One man pal'L-tlmo,the PollutionControlOfficer " ..
(GI 511ort.cour'_os (e, 0, £P1'¢co_'rse_')
6 II_tlIithlnth_ nnar fur&ere '.

I?I Fixedt;t,:cIlallcalnattre: ]ul (In_ PORt J..ance Po co lept• _ ze .
{B} _l_nChecl:hl_and _ns{_eeLi(}nPlvls_onof tileHochanica)h_pec¢l_n ..

{_ivi.",Io_of lira _,ulId in.q P,,_par_pen_ , ,

{9 II_Lhln l!intici_!ICni'_oOrclillance_.not I:ul_(tlng Cod,:s ' '" " 10 Inspection_ivLiun o['ror:/_un'iiy /)c",'blo_);,;'_lt"l),:part_nt .
II E$_i_eer_at'erecttHrc,d to _:Pl)lYthe r;cr.essaryInforlnI_tion
12 Res|stan{e /rollthe IIo1:,_.(_dihlorSA:su¢ialirn . :
_3 _)dor supra,vision of _ho _nv_r_,r, untal )' _H_;_ Off co

Propoled hudgut of .¢i30,0(10;v:hich is 7,7_ per capit{_ ,
; I_ 5% lotal timudivol_d${,]lOY;0 eontrul

16 _reposedl,udo_i)_ch_des_he hlrhln of _ full-Limeacoustician
17 "Thoi,_'re_.pono_i_asbvm_ censh'untive."
I/'.Conoral rluisar_ceordill_llCefi
19 _ho llos_YorkCity fiure;.It(_flI_IseAbalcmctllstaffs IC plLv._iclsts

0nd c g nr'el'_p'llzs _It_'p'%l'_._el'$oRn,.:_; lhe _ivision(}f f_oi!,e

_llforce$,;_'llt of tII{__l_t)_:t'tEIl_ntOr [_P (',O_OtrI'COSsL_',t'f_ 3 _eflfOr !
In_pect(_ti_;_0in_pocL_Is_plus clericala_idadmlnislratlvo_ul_port

I_il Se_.,,Isl cm page
_rle trc_FIl_[l_ C;aS_ by (I'K_5ca'J$_ic_] e_r:r[S '
I _ LeAfOl';I _lJild llg CO_I.*it* 11U_£% ,tit the rocoll_11Qrld_L_o115
Of AppoJldl):Cltt,pter 35 are.HOl o_Iforced

(_3) "the{Inl(nm,_I:uild_r_(jCu,Jais in .s_.Appo,dixChapt,_r35 . i
re¢(_mlo_lrl_tinns are l,;HC_l'(ed,

....................... (24) 5ta_e vehicular J_oise r_,0{_lat_n

......... ., . • i



SfCTION FIVE

I_fEI_TATIONAL "NOISE 'CO,'ITROL"TIHIOUGH BUILDING CODE "PROVISIOI_S

_*e foil.owing is a l_*_t of eapsul.ar desc]:ip_ions of required or recom-

mended airborne and impnc_ sound insulation eriteri_ of l0 selected

foreign eountrS_s. (These countries were s_lec_ed aceording _o the
ava_lab_.li_y of up-to-dn_n information and the variety of no_.oe control
pravlsio_s u_il_::_d by _hem.)

Austria:

_*e standard: O l_0Pd.!B8115

Airborne sound insulation of walls and floor-ceiling constructions
betvesn dwelllng uni_s_

Sc|]allsebu_zgruppe (sound pro_ection group) OLeo: 150 airborne
:_ r_ference curv_

Schal].schutzgruppe _\_o: ISO airbornh reference curve +5 dB

I_Ipact..sQund Jam,florida of f]oor-ceillng eonstructlot*s| ._
,) _:.

;i Sehallschu_zgruppe One: _SO impaI:t reference eurv_ -3 dB i_.
,i" Schalls_hu_zg_'uppe T_;o: IS0 impact reference curve +7 dB

i Limig on noise produced by domestic equipmen_ included i_i_hin sgandard.

f

Canada:

_%o standard: National fuildin_ Coda of Canada 1970, Section 9,11_
ii "Sound Control", ]_RC No. 3.1246. (AIso, Canadian Code for Resl.den_lal

Coast ruction ].970, Section ii, "Sound Con_rol", N|{C l]o. 11562,)

Airborne sound Insulation of walls and floor-ceillng construction;

For all dwellings regardless of size;

(I) "(:enstruetien shall provide a sound transmlss_on class (STC)

rating of no_ less t:han /_5 between all;ailinguld_s _n the same

building and beCween a dl_elllng unJt and any spae_ common to _wo
(_) "Every service room or spade such as storafe room_ lnundry_
workshop, or Du_.idin_: mais_'enanee room or L'arage servin[_ more than

one dwell_.ng utlie_ shall be separtlged from the dwelling units by

a consgrtlction prov_din g a sound transln[ssion class (STC) raging
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of not less than 45."

CSTO ratings arn to be determined _ accordance with ASTM E90-70.)

Impact sound insuLation of floor-ceiling constructions;

, •

, rl i . No provisions.

[ ' ' Denmark :

I
....... I The standard: Bygningsreglem_ut for k_bstaed_rna i lander

[|
t

I Airborne sound insulation of walls and floox-coiling construotions;
Between rooms in dif_ercm_ d_alling unlCs: ISO airborne reference

etn.we -2 dB (R m = 49 dB)
In double houses, bct_een kitchen and bathroom in one house _nd

room in the other: IS0 sirborne reference curve +i dB (P_ = 52 dB)

Impact sound insulation of floor-ceillng constructions;

i00 125 160 200 250 315 l_00 500 IIz

': 65 65 65 65 63 61 59 57 dB 'I

,_'i 630 800 10gO 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 llz i[

55 53 51 ,,2 39 36 .
" _i L_mktC on aoise produced hy domestic eqnipment included wltl,in standard.

;.J

.• _zland :

ii _11e s_andsrd: British Standard Code of Practice, CP 3 : Chapter Ill,
Y 1960, "Sound Insulatlon and No±so Reduction". Also, The Building

Regulations, 1965, Part Q, for ]bngland and %_alss.
E

':'_ Correspoudence with _he Build_ng Pesearch Advlsory Service (England) ,
!; .. Department of Emvlronment, indicates that the Brlt:Ish Stendnrds
!
i_ . " _nstltutlon has publlshed a Cod0 of Practice on sound insulation and

!i noise control in buildings. Th_a Code of Practice is not mandatory,
! only edvlso_:y. ]lowever, the Central Covernment has drafted Building .
iJ . " Regulations which are fully mandatory. The Bu_idlng Regulations are ',

ij inemrpretod and ndmlnls_ered by |seal governments (building inspeo- i
tlon departments). Part G of these regulations establishes mi%limum _
rsquironmnss of sound insulation for all separating walls and floors

_:: betweeu d_;ell_ng units. [

L _ree grades of sound insulation have been established: Party-wall
[[
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grade, Grade I, and Grade II. The Part-wall grade is used for

airborne sound insulatlon bori_ontnl3,y between dwellings. Grade
l-airborne-sound and Grade l-lmpnct-sound are the hi_sg= insula-

tion requi_:nm_nts thnt are "practicable" for airborne and impac_

sound innu! ver_ical:[y_bn_wasn flats. Grads II is no longer accapt_
_le _or sound control standards and has _c_ little relevance to

present regulations. (Grade II curves are 5 dB lower at all frequau-
ales _or airborne sound, and 6 dB worse (graphed above Grade I) at
ull f_eu,_encles for impact sound,)

All grad_nBs are based on measurements made in accordance with

BS 2750:1956; normalized to 0.5 seconds reverberation time in the

reoeivlng room. Grading curves are applied to field measurements.
In order to comply w_h a par£1cular grade, the total adverse devla-

_, Elan from the grade curve is not to exceed 23 dB (measured at all
! i/3-octave frequency bands between 100 and 3150 I[z).

2 Frequency Party-Wall Grade I Grade I

}{Z Airborne Airborne

minimum sound reduction throu[_-!!

:_ "_u_:ls"(d_) .-flo_rn,.(dB) .£1aore (dB)

i00 . . _0 • . 36 ...... 63
; 125 41 38 64

160 43 39 65

f 200 . . 64 41 ..... 66

_ 250 45 43 66
315 47 44 66

400 . . 48 46 ..... 66
500 49 48 66

640 51 49 65
800 . . 52 51 ..... 64

lOOO 53 53 63

1250 55 54 61
1600 , . 56 56 ..... 59

-- 2000 56 56 57
2500 56 56 55

: 3150 56 56 ..... 53

Federal Re[,ublio of Germany '(West Ger,_._). 1

The s_andard: DIN 4109

Airborn_ sound insulation of _;al).sand floor-ceillng constructions;

4
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_llnlmtun: ISO alrhorne refert_see curve
Raeo_nended : ISO airborne reference curve +3 dE

Impact sound insulation of floor-ceillng constructions;

_nlmum: ISO _inpaet reference curve

Rseolm:mnded, ISO impact reference cuL've 4-10 dB

Limit on noise produced by domestic equlpnleat Included within standard.

- France:

The standard: - -

Airborne sound insulation of ;.:alland floor-ceiling constructions|

Sound level in i/3-oetavc bands

.10O- 320 }_z; Dn = 36 dB

400-1250 I{z; Dn = 48 dB

1600-3200 }IZ; Da = 54 d_

Impact sound insulation of floor-ceillng constructions;

Sound level in i/S-octave hmlds

i00- 320 Hz; LR = 66 d]_
_,, 400-1250 l_z; I_ = 62 d_

1600-3200 l_z_ Ln = 51 dB

Limit on noise prpduced by donl_stic eqUlpment included wlthln standard.

/:
. Israel :

The S_'at_ of Israclts _..._vlronmentalProtection Se_wiee (EPS) of the

Prime Ninlster's Office is a very new agency. Mr. Richard Lnster_

Legal Adviser of the EPS, _,.nskind enough to answer and return the

questionnaire sent by this author, liewrate back stating that the
qnestloanai1"o %,as translated Into ][ebrew and then distributed to

fourteen bodles, governlnmlt,_l or othe%%_.ise_ so es to conducK h_s o_m

survey coneer_ing the use of uoise coHtrol _echnlques in lsraull
building construction. Although the annual budget for noise control
i_ Israel is $175,000 (5¢ p_r cap&is for a popul_Itlon of 3,000,000);

only four of the nlne agencies that returned the questionnaire to

him indicated that they were involved in any way with noise control
in bu_ idlngs.

Mr, Lester noted that there are standards in the Planning and Build-

in s Laws of 1965 _4*ich require s a=andard width for outside _¢alls in
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build.togs to help control noises originating from outdoor sources.

However ) there are no standards presently in Israel concerning any
o_her aype of noise control for buildlafl.g.

If the building codes arc to be improved (either generally) or

speeifleally oonco.rning nolsc c.ontrol), the models that would

probablyha used would ba German or Swiss, -

Netherlands :

The standard: NEN 1070

Airborne sound insulation of _,:alls end floor-toiling constructions

Insulation Index for protecting s sensitive room:
Quallty moderate: 0 dB

Quality good: 4-3 dB
Insulation Index between two sensitive rooms:

Quality moderate: -.3 dB
Quality good: 0 dB

The Insula.tion Index is based upon four octave bands w_th centers on
(Airborne Sound)

950 llz_ 38,5 dB
' 500 Hz; /_8.8 dB

_: 1000 llz; 55.3 dB
_:' 2000 lls; 56,8 dB

: Impact sound insulotlon of floor-coiling constructions ;

Insu1.ation Index for protecting a sensitive room:
Quality moderate : 0 dB

Qua]i_y good: q-3 dB

The Insulation Index is hosed upon four octave bands with centers on
(Impact Sound)

250 lie; 72 dB
500 llz; 70 dB

1000 llz; 67 dB

2000 Hz; 58 dg

Swlt =erland :

R%e etnndard: Provlsorische RichtlJmlon fur den Schallsehutz _a

Wohnungshau

Airborne sound insulation of walls and floor-eeil_ng constructions;

}liuimum: IS0 airhorne rufcronee curye i
Rccon_nondod: ISO airborne roferenc,e curve +3 dB

L
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i Impact sound inst_atlon of floor-ceillng constructions|

I Hinim.m: IS0 impact reference curve
Recommended: ISO impact reference curve +i0 dB

I " Limit an noise produced by domestic equipment included _aithin s=andard.
1

I . Sweden :

,!the standard: S}_N .67

A/£borne sound _nsulatlon of walls and fl.oor-cel]._tg constructions
of sem:L-del:nched houses;

; Between living roams; IS0 airborne reference curve +3 dB

Between stsre-roo_ attd living rooms: ISO n£rbornc reference curve

i 1 Airborne sound insulation of walls a_d floor-ccillug constructions
of other _ype rcsldentlal build_ngs;

i BStween l_-v4-ngroom_-: ISO alrboz'ne reference curve!

Betwees store-rooms and llvlnB rooms : ISO reference curve -4 dB

Impact sound insulation of floor-eeil.ing constructions of semi-
detached houses;

; Between living rooms: ISO impac v reference curve +2 dB

Between store-rooms and llvlng rooms: ISO reference curve -3 dB

Impact sound insuia_ion of floor-ceiling constructions of other type
residential buildings;

Between living rooms: ISO impact reference curve +2 dB

Between s_ore-rooms and liv£ug roams: ISO reference curve -3 dB

Limit on noise produced by domest±c equipment included wlthin standard.

Of the thirteen foreign countries sent a questionnaire by this author

=onee.rning 11else cos_rol _rithln t]lelr natlon_l building codes, only
i Canada. ]_ngland, and ]_srael responded with infolmlatlon pertalnil_g to thep

_ matter. Sweden sent back information eonccrnlng traffic noise control.

_' Aus_rla and West Germany repl_sd ::bat the quest!onnn_re was being fowarded

_, to ansi|lot agency. Over three mouths _lave c::pired to date since the
i_ questionnaires were first mailed out to them.

:; ............... 46 .....................
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Other eountrias with some type of noise control requirements or rec-
omm_ndatlons _,ithin their national building codes ar_:

Belgium _.
Bulgaria
Czochoslova1_ia
Finland

Norway
Poland
Scotland

......... -.U,S..S.R

- _ no national requirements, but British, French, and Surmsn standards
are applied in certain are,_s,

_J

[

i •

[;
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,' SECTION SIX
F,

• TIIE PEOPLE IZ..WOLVED

..... 1 _IIEARCHITECT

One of the primary r_sponslbi].itles of the architect is Co provide for the

safeguarding of _ho build_nE occupant's health and _.;elfare. This of

course includes me|orals|LiE optimal envlrosmental conditions wIchln _he 'Ii

build|n[% a provision which is Inherent in good buildln_ design. _

The problem o_ sound control is that of tilearchitect's, Acoustics is an

inteoral part of the huildlng dcs:[_n and cannot be isolated as a separate !
cavity to be added after the build_ng has been designed. All t_o often,

an anantlclpated noise problem is discovered after _he building is built ' i
(usually by the building occupant) and then an archltect (and/or ecoustl- I
c_as) is called 9•n to solve the problem, usually at conslderahle expense.

_len concerned with developlnyj the proper acoustlcal envlronmeat, the archi-
tect must _ske into consideration all elements of des'Jgn including th_
structure, the ].ocatlon of various types of spaces, and even the surface

flnlsh materla_.s _o be used, Host of today's architects hays but a
smstterlng o_ ecoustlcs .and noise control thereby mohlng many design

""_sta|:es _i_her ou_ df ignorance, neglect, or 'lock of a_;_reasss of poor

aaoust@.c_l sltua_Isns• Architects need to become more aware of prepe_"

sound control techniques and implement these techniques into their designs.

. _ Due to economic requlremants stressln g the need for dry-salt construction

and flexlhillty in par_itlon arrangomaz_t, today's architect daslgas for
thinness and llgh_weight const*'uctlon in both partitions and floo_-c_illng
essombllos. Therefore, sontel;_pore%7 struet%ires use lowmmsSs systems

_r which, 35 years ago, would have been consldered to be coo llgh_ and of
poo_ censtructlon and design details should be reaonsldered is terms of
sound control.

The archltectts principal problems relating Co sound control are:

I) transmission of sound throuzh , or ever, p_irtltlons_
• - 2) transmission of sound through floor-ceiling assemblies,

3) transmission of sound via structural components,

4) street and outside no|sos pezle_'rating the building,
• " 5) mschamlcsl equIpm_-nt and system._ noisos_

6) elects'|col equJ.praetltand _ymtem_ noises, and
7) "_ross-talk" through ductwu_-Ic from one space to another.

Comprehensive sound control provisions within building, codes would help

_nsurn thnt architects provide proper solutions to these noise control
prob] ores.
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TIIE BUILDERS

Although the building _ndu_try has made great a(Ivaneel.ent in the building

and structural technologies, conventional building tecbnlques yield some
of the noisiest buildings in exlstenee. _,ul].dlngs providing for good

acoustical envlronmencs are increasingly in demand. Mortgage agenclas

specify sout_d :htsulntlon cr;ILer!a when they ].end their money (because
quiet buildings are more re, table), and cdty building codes are gradually

being changes us provide for sound insulation requlr|nants. Constructing
quiet buildings has created some problems for the builder such as:

...... ; l) increased costs,

2) availability of desired materials,
3) eas_ of instn21ation_

i 4) delay in colnpletlon of work, and
5) good workmanship,

Estimating the additional costs involved _n constructing buildings with

good acoustical insulation is very difficult since there is relatively
little reliable infocatatlon on the subject. However, some estimates

indicate _.hat the additional expenses for th_ acoustical desIBn and :
treatment of buildings inlgh_ range fro_,.2Z to lOZ of the to_al cost

: of the building, depending on the geogrnphlc areap labor market, and..... eannor_ic .,_an.tor _..

Piney _uilders (and architects) rosy consider _be costs of sot:nd insulation

," toe high. The same criticism was heard in the past with respect to

_- central beating and alr-oondltionlng, Nevertheless, despite their high
costa, central heating and nlr-eondi_ioning are ns_i considered to be

nec_ssitles, nee only in office buildings, but ill homes (and automobiles)

as well, Hopefully, _,hen eolse control criteria 'are unlfo'_nnly adopted
within building codes, the buildlug industry will find materlals and
methods of construction on a nonprohlbitive cost •basis that will not

compromise quality and safety, but wit.1 .insure good sound control.

Possibly the lllghest price that builders (as we].l as ereblteet.s, investors,
end owners) mJ.ghC pay for s building lacking good sound control is

expressed in sol-ms of loss of reputation and publ.ie confidence; consequenti-
ally, u loss of profit for all parties concerned.

The l?uilder must au all tlmcs be certain that the planned sound insulating

perfornmace of wails and floo,:-ceilis_, assemblies are not null.lied by
careless work of grados_etl or contract:ors. H¢_leulous attention to
_etails and dlscen_:ino_:s construction is highly importsnt. Builders and
cont,-actors mus_ be alert to the problems and complexities of noise centre].,
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TIIE ENFORCI_,IENT AGEI'.'CIES

: Enforcement of sound control requirements _¢Ithln building codes are,
as with other btdldiug code requirements, usually the respon=Ibllity

of a building coi_stcuctlon eoll_rol department, whether on the national

oc local level, l,.'nforcementis usually accomplished by withholding
building pe_nits until ell plans have been Inspected sod lotted to ineet
the buildJng code erlterln in force, Plan-checkii|g is usually followed up
by inspection of the building while it is under cuns_ruction, In this

stag_, eons_'ruetJon methods ,and techniques, as well as insta]latlon

methods and wor}u1_an_hip, ere checked to insure that the plans are abided _
by, ].n so_ inst_ulcosp sound _ll_tllg_J.(}II s!t,_lsUrelnOlltS _ire ;_';d_ aft_.*]7 th_

building'. £s coml}le_ed. This .L._ u_ually dui_o _y _. J.td_e'td_ da[,a%'_n_atg
_Irsl which sends Its results to the building dcp_rtment. If the building
deparcmau_ is not satisfied _11th the results or methods of =es_ing by

the independent firm, it l_ay selld out its o_t il'_pectors Co conduct such

tests. (14any Europegn countries have mobile laboratories, usually small
trucks, for this purpose.)

Si_c_ _%e tr_nslllissioTl v_lu_.e Of l_OS_ p_rti_ions ,_re le%e'_ it iS there-
fore usually easy to determine %q_etbcr or not the building p].ans meet the

building code soulfd control reqeirments. The usa of standard decibel

rntlng _ys=ems alleviates the problem of n buildi_g inspector ha_ing to
use his o_m personal Judgemdnt as to _hcthcr or not the components or

"~'s_e_f_"ilt'_b_ 'l/ian'mc'cr"thub_i:l_.[ng'cod_ "requir_,_cntu. In-r,_any
_ instances, _hen the trensmisslon loss values of a particular building

coi_poneas are P.o_known, it is usually required thee an accredited labora.-
_']" =o_y make such measurer,tents and notify the building department.

_ }lore iP. the United States, there are i_o provisions for sound control re-

[. qui_-elnents within building codes at the nationol level (except for HUD
• financed projects), Generally, local municipal huthorities decid_ if

sound control is to be compulsory within their local building codas ;
io and then _xcercise the option to enforce, at their o_,:ndlser_tion, such

sound control requirements, Many existing sound so|tirol requlrenl=nts "

wlthlzl local building cedes arc unenforeable because they either fall to
spell suE, in quantitatl.ve tulles, the amoultt of sou_d insulation _ecessary

for sufficient sot_nd control (e.g., proper sealing of peuntrations in
sound coatrol partitions) or they fail to provide suitable met'hods of

measuring sound iRsu!a_ion. |flallylocal building code officials have

expressed the need for national guidsac_ in writleg enforceable sound
control standards, 2

All too often, |:hebuilding departmen_ is restricted by its budget. Noise
control seems to rank low priority. M_ny times the building d_partmest

lacks sufficient equlpmcnC and properly trained personnel to enforce their
nois_ contcol rcqn[.relnents. Us.ally, the building In_qlcetors must fit the •

isspe=tlon for proper socnd control lute their other duties. Quite often,

_hese Inspectors receive min_mu,t traini.g in sound control and lack complete
understanding concerning sound control in buildii_go.
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%_IEOCCUPANT

Some.of tlm mo_t cemalonaoi_e originating from people (parCleulnrly within
! mult_faml].ydwalllngs) are: radio m_d television sound ia_:udiug frum

• {. adJac_:ntapartments, children playinb,indoors, family dlel)utes,pedestrian

• " I ' clrsulation, babies crying, c_c. A house party can get as loud as II5dB(A),
. a screaming ch:i.ld,92dB(A).3 Hueh i_oraof a problem for the.building ['

#
occupant are the noises produced by "sophistlcatad" home appliances
(e,g. vacuum e].canL_rs,Washing mach.hle._;),off:Leemachinery and cqulpment
(sueb as type_or'ltersand dup]icati_:gmncbino_), and other types of _lorklng
machines. _b:uy"of _hc 1_o!sc_a£fuctJ.ng the lmJ.]dln_oc¢!_ipantare inherent

" : of the _uilding ±tsc!f and .(t_sye:t6mn. Some of these being: boiler
noises (combustion noise and turbul;mca of flalqe),plumblug noises (flow
of water, toilets lilts|drag,water-hammer, eta,), electric metore, a_id
air condltioaing system noises (air flow, fan nolsc, compressor noise and
vibrations, tholing racer aoise, cot.), Ce,J!preheuslve building coda
criteria pertaining to sound centre], and the enforcement of such criteria
would help provide adequate protectlon from many of the above men_ioned
l%olse8.

Thu noisiest room of a bausch'oldis the kitchen, This is duc to the

profusion of noise get,stating appllanec:_as uall as the spaae*s _,ard,
reflective surfaces. At _ha source, ablc .aer /,_nyemit rlolseapproaching

_95'dB_"an,air :t::ha_s_..fsn[_0dB_._'_,nda $,arba_c d._aposal80dB, Host of uha
'! noise in the I;i_ehon is airborne, but many times it is also transmitted ,

directly into the buil(H.ngst_'ueturavia vibrations only to be emitted as
1_ nolso la_er in another space.

1. _a_ilelack of freedom from the iatrugion of unwanted noise-is a major
problc_ for tbe occupant, tho ieclcof aeo_istlcalprivacy is another major
source of difficult>-, Good acoustical privacy provides for the prevention

" of sounds (e,g. conversations) _,encratedin one apace (or hcu,._ahold)from
_clng broadcast into another space (or housc_hold).Hany p'.'eportymsIlagST,lent

! firms have indicated Ehat they have experienced increasing market resis-
tance to the rental of apartments and office space which _.als,talnunwanted
and excessive noise translnission.4

Noise intrusion ||*toa buf]dlng originating from ontslde noi_,asources
• - comes from many sources. Building,occupants runnytimes must contend %;ith

coasKruc£don Daises, transportation noi_es (aircraft, truehs, and TL_OtOf
cycles being some of the worst offender), and in many ca,_;es,noises from
nee=by in_ustrlal areas. The balsahas traditionally served as a plac_ to
rc_ren_ from daily aa::Jcti_sand tet_sion,flail,ever, the peacefulness of
the home is many times suhverted by the outside _,_orldv:hc_i_ cannot be
sbLltsuE.

In a report by the United S_atcs Department of U_using sad Urbnn Dcvalop-
mea_, tile fl'cqueneyof complaints from dwoJ.llngoccupants seer,ls to be

_T
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indEpEndEnt of lUcErnE brael:ets in vlrtunlly all types of apartment build-

ings, including high-rise a.-,wcd.l as Iow-stEry, _ardEn types. 5 }TOWEVEr,

those E_rning their o_al homes and eondonlin_um_I _;_ll usually e.._press a great-
er concern about noise tbnn opartment dwellers, A part_.al exp3.an_t'ron may

be that the apa_'tmon_ rasldent is moro mobile and less flnancla]ly COnm_it--
• ted to a location l:han the bolne o_.n_ar,lie _s abl_ to relocate more easily

:., if the acoustl.eal environment becomes a problem.

i

1

i
i
!

: Fig. 9 Col0nlonIEdoor sources of no±so, (From lfllDreport, h
"A Cu'ide to Airborne, llnpact, and St%'uo_ure ]iorne li
Nolse-Control _.nl.[ultlfand]y Dwull_ngs," by _rendt,

R.D., Wlnzer, G.]':., and Burroughs, C.B., l/ashlng_on, i[

D.C., 1967, FT/TS 24.) }.

I'
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SECTION SEVEU

SOUND CONTROL UITHIN BUILD%PC. CODES: EVALUATION OF ITS
]!IFF;£C'ffVE_I],L_;SAI_DPOTENTIAL

Qsite often, both internationally and nationally, buildln_, code aolse
insu].atloe crlteria ara in the form of re_ommolidntlons rather than re-

qulremenLs. These rl_col!miendstlons are frequently applied in a variety of

Eorms of roD ]()£J.ou_on the local level. In iilnnycountries and domestic I:
m.n.e_p_,iItles,,4 4 _ • • - L'1]_it'(In ],ave sound control requlrcmonts in, their bui.ldil_g |:

codas, chess re(julrement:_ arc osly mod_rat6, desi_,ned only us cllmlnate
extremely poor cases o£ sound control, Compromised noise control standards

provldc only [,artlal moJ._e control for most hilild_ng situations. _any
architects end build|us designers _:re n_isled to he].leve chaC choir

buildlugs a•L'egood acon_tleally when they meoC these mild requirements.
It may Chcreforo be _e*_eil,le_o est:abllsb moderate minimum requirements

a]cng with uncol_promlsin5 l*ec_mmsndatlons where stringas_ building code
control _eg.la_ions are no_ prnctlcal. _ny _imeep those countries and

municipalities that do not have building co:Is sound control requlrameute
usually do so_ have ec,mprohensi_ m_nsurea _:bich include noise crlt_la

for alr-coaditlonln E and he:itiI_gsystems_ moehcnlcal oq_tlpment and systems

(_neludieg clevacor machinery), plu_blng syst_,me, peneLra_ions in sotmd
aontr61 purL iCiests, ate, _e%_'York CiLy.is.cna.of the few ( if not the only
musicIpalicy) ::o have such exten._;ive provlsi.cns within its building code.

Nos_ building codes depend on the %|St of standard reference contours for

rating sound centrol. The usa o_ these contours a_oids the prebl_m of
vagueness end relieves the enforcement personnel of having to rely upon
personal _ttdgemont. IIo_:ever_ tbsee contours are intended mainly far use

to conCrol noises that hove apprcxi11!ately _he sa{ne character|atlas of

speech in ue_ts of sound p_essura level vs. frequency (e,f, office
mseh_nory_ hom_ appliances, radios, etc.). Use of these reference contours

to control noi_es that differ from the nolse characteristics of speech

results In *_neatlsfactory noise control, Pure _ones (the simplest periodic
soueds) orglna_i_;g f):o_:_electrical and ,r,lecbanlcal m-aehieery end systems
are not sufflclen_ly controlled %:h_n refer:ease standards are used,

Bul)ding codes need to be updated and corrected to provide for this
deficiency i_ sound costrol.

Present day systelae cpeclfied is building codes for rating noise control
• " depend o_ eoporatle _'_easttre:_ntsand specifications for each cons_ruc_isn

element. Today's bl:ilding codes have not e._Itah].ishedndeqnaCe scendnrdz,

if any at all, pertaining to the control of f]a_¢ing transmlssloa of
eottnd. Field i_,easul'emen_slilly be made to anccnn_ for flanking tranomissioe,
_t mesa buildi*_g codes do not have criteria for conducting such field

tests. Al_;o. _,a.nyof the codes chat do provide for flel.d testing do nee
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indicate what field test measurements are necessary for a sound control

partition to be acoustically satisfactory, T|isre has been a model

ordinance proposed that tahoe into account _lanking tra.nsmisslon of sound,
but it too relies heavily oa fie]d testing."

The present day system of measuring impact noise insulation of floo_-ceili,1_
assemblies specified in building code have been highly criticised.

Standard tapping machines (usually the IS0 standard tapping machine) do
not imitate ilJ:pacthisses found most often in buildlngs_ e.g. those

m_|ehines p_oduce souncl levels that are much higher than those of foots_epts,
e _fa_or sour'co of iU_pL%Ct:lzuise, These machJ.n_u, "cnnnc,t be silo_,]1t;o hc_

capable of distinF, uishlnF, with meazllngfdl precision tbc relative ice.its
of floor-ceillng systems _ith respect to their" ability to supress to a

state of Rcceptability the transmitted sounds which arise from the hinds

of intpacu no_'tr_lly encountered [in buildings|. ":_ In other t,ords, due to i|I

a great potential for error, many floors _d_ich qualify under the tapping ili

_est will be much better than necc_ssary causin|_ i*%croased project co_t, ; j
%_hercas, m_ny floors %zhich qualify u:%det,the tapping te_t will be much I !
poorer t_au required rnsul_ing in reduced occupancy, lower con_crcial value,
or n);pensivc post-installation imp_'ovesiients,_ i

tdith the incre,_so of traffic, both surface and alr, as well as construe- !j

tlon noises, the imporLanea of insulating dwellings and other buildings ',_
frOlile)_t_rna_ ns_se soul!_e.shas recently l_e_a realized." ]|Dw_vc%.t r,ot ,_

much is being done about it in ternu_ of building code regulations, In ,_'1

considerln_ proper llghtin_ within a building, econrmlc and cner_y eonssr- '.I
vatlon factors have _lado the use of _:indow facades imperative. To sav_

_ore energy, n_ore wl_:dow area is used in order to utilize more natural !'I
daylight. These window facades usually do not provide for..sufficien_
sound attenuation %,hlch, at best, is ap}roxdmate].y 30 dB, A conflict
arises, Double-glazing might be used, but this requires artiflelal

ventilation _;hich in most cases is also very costly and consumes a suh-

stantlal amount o_ energy. It is exceedinF, ly difficult t:o establls'l _,

s_gnlfleant and n_eaningfu_[ noise insulatlo_ standards within these

parameters, Therefore, building codes are very ineffective when it comes
to insulating buildings from external noise sources. The dilen_n has

yet to be solved. (A possible solution uould be to control the uoisu at
the source and/e_- also I:hroug|_siting and zoning la%.s instead of noise

.: al:tcnua£ion through building components.)

Enforcement of comprehensive sound control provisions for huildlng schools

surely will rusult in hotter acoustical conditions for ina_:Ing (e.g. less
• noise to distract the student). And surely, if comprehensive sound cottt_-o3

provisions are enforced w,lile buildin[_ hospitals, the patient will find iK H

easln_ UO recupel-ate wlthouc disturbing noises. Enforeczucnt of such provl- ;I

sions also zc._)'result itlincrez*sed efficie_icy in workin? conditions. Com-
pr¢:i_enslva provisiol_s %_ould help r_move noisu, in the form of inlpzired el- I

fisinucy or costly nc,rvous s_rain, from the,|}ny_oll of the aver'age busl- ,I'
In an office where the noise level was reduced to 35 dB from 65 dg,floss

the office k'or]¢ors, engaged in a variety of its_chlneoperations _ I
!,
i
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showe._ a 12% increase in outpul:.6 Tile ellm_natlon of costly noise is so
profitable thee it has re_ched the state of import._nce accorded to Lh_

•I other onviro|_aental problems such as air condition:Log, heating_ n_d
lighti_ig.

Room-to-room reduction is JOSE as Important as redu,:tlon of noise between

dwollin_ unl_s. Hembers of an individual family deserve pri_acy from

each other and c_n_llcts (e.C. parents sleeping late in _he rtornln_
while Eho children watch te]avlslon) r,hould be avoided. The Federal

Housing Authol-ity (and HUD) has roco:_,mctldatlons portaJnlng to this

•"maELarj DuE Ehere arc :_o'_J'cov;;.s._unsfor this in dome,.stir buildin_
codes. Here again, buildlus codes need to be updaEcd and corrected to
insur_ Intrafamily privacy.

Buildlng codes do nee provide for sound control where the noise source

and i:hc llstQner are w_Ehi_ _he some space. Hany Europeat_ eout_trles do
estah]ish maximum pe_l_i._s:Lblsnoise levels Eo be olnIEEed from household

equlpP.icn_ and appliances withes _he home. Hownver, none of tile building
codes %.lit]llnthe UniEed S_sto_ do.

Building code sound control provisloos are expouiug architects and

builders _o the exi&tence, needs of, and complexities of so_u%d conErol
in buildings.

Of co_irss, the eff_cEivenes_ of noise coi:Erol provisions within buildln S

codes depends mostly on the _eforcem_,nt of such prov_slons. This nspect
,, is discussed _n Soctlon 6 of _his reilorE.

L. _



SECTION EIGHT

• CONCLUSIOH

' " _ ' Noise dlstu_'bs sll_ep, causes annoyance, interr,lpts conversntious and
i trains of thot_htj a_*d may even b_ partly responsibl,e for subtle effects

upon physical and mantel health. According to the [.lorldIlcslth Or_aniza-

t_oD_ .he:l].this, "a state of cor_pleto p vsienl, mental, and social well-
belag." Ti%e_'efore, It is quite ohvlous that :ioise is o dctrinleng Co

: : health and should ba controlled whenever' and wherever po_ lulL:. The

occupant of a _uildln Z has the rIzht to use the buildin_ without inter-
ference of peace of mind, privacy, sl_op, or the pursuit of worh or

pleasure fL'om noise. The occupant should he p|'nccoted from huyin_ or
rentJn Z a buJ.ldin_ or space, only to find that it- mairltains an _mproper
acoustical environment.

The United States lags far be|rind many European countries in teLm|s of
noise control t'hrou_h the use of buildin S codes. The problems of noise

cont|:ol _n buildin_!_ bayonet yet received the attention L'hey deserve,
Sound coe_%'ol has yet to reach the statu_ afforded to that of air conditio_-

......... : ing within our buildin}_ programs and designs, l.h-.Rudolph |,I.|._rrazzo,
of the U.S.P.A., stated in a 'le_t&T '_o,%-hi_i-a_thor:

i[ "Th_ Office of Noise Abstelnent and Control

believesthatacousticalcriteriafor

, : buildin S andes, whnt1.,_,:contained in a
_: noise o_'dina_cn or separate from it, fo_n

;_ an essential component of an effective

_ noise ahatclnent prospero."I '

Lacking snifor_ity, e):isting noise cont|:ol requirements _;ithin local
building codes vary from one municipality to another. Failing to provide

!! ulllformitF as _uldanae, future sound control criteria _;ithin a building
Codes _,;illbe .just as inu].ci_ariuus as coday's municipal plumbing require-
ments, l"urtl,e_orc, _,,,hatbuilding coda nn_sa criteria that _o exist a_'c

not compl'ehensive e_lou_h to solve most of today's buildin_ noise proble!lls.
• " Dr. Theodore Be_].and, P_esidcnt of Citizens Against Noise (and autho_ of

_any books coneernln_ noise control), in a lette_: to this author_ wrote:

"...the_'e _s a definite seed for buildln_; codes
which stringently control the transmission of

nols_ in buildinBs."

Architects, en_innere, and planners should be required co take into
account the aspect of noise control iu the formulation of their plans and

construction of _helr p_'oJects, |]owavsr, many of these professionals lack

i
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the knowledgeand undcl;staI_dinsperta_nin_to the basic princ_?lesof
sound control in buildings. [_:ducationof tha'_profcs_ionalsis essential

The us_ of l_h_,'cip,h_ con._ruct±_ _utc1"ialshavin_relat.iv_lypoor '
sound insulationi,rupertie_i_ impropcr. Yf this trand con_inue_,homea
%rill]laveles_ aco11=tlcalpL'IV_Lcythan ha[_e_of Lhe past. More ro_c_rch

• is headed cona_rnln_th_ improvclr,ant of bui3.dln_me_hoc|sand s_,s_nmsso
_s _o p_;oduc_ b_t_a1" m_thods _.n_ d_cails _o ca_rol t]L_ _ran_i,llssion of

s_u_id_Ii_hin buildings.

•._.,E_._¢,ise ._,na_uL ],_ [n_vel%tc_, it s1_uld ]_e toni:fulled, ,at _.aa_ _ ta tha

c_:_cn_ of minimlzin_ di_:comfor_, maintaining, aacu_-tlcal _riv_cy, and

p_ovldln_ fo_ _h_ p_'opcr acous_lanl e_vi);on1_an_,
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uPttucr._[tlJof /torhla. (!ottoJ_of a_dzitc¢_trc ttlr(l fhl_ art_ DE[ AI. rt'._,_T OF AF_CHITr-CTU_,_

#aincsviUc, floridv. ,72all

January 15, n974

E ,
E .
1

t ,G_n.[:_l.elllen:

i Enclosed is a brief survey concerning community noise-cor_trol

provisions within lec_tlbuilding cocas. Tilepurpose of this surveyis to aid in the preparationo. a study to revielvand reportpast
{ and currenteffortsof suchprovisions.

Results of our survey will be evaluated as to tileeffectiveness of
i: these noise-control nrewsiens. _'!owill also atte,_,ptto i_dicate
il the kind of 'Improvemm_tsthat need to be made. This survey is conducted

under the auspices of tI_eState of Florida, by 'theUniversity of
:-: Florida.

i

,l-fy_ur ec._,T,_mi.tyI_rr:_en_lJ,,..h_,s.bul:kri.r_g.co_!e.noisr.,-eontr_lprovisions,please advise us as zo how we may obtain a copy of these provisions, and
at _._hatcost.

_ Your cooperationand promp_returnof the enclosedsurveyvould be

I greatly appreciated.I'Fyou would like a copy of the results,we
,- will be very happy _o supply this to you upon request.

Yours very truly,

Richard L. Katz _(-_/

63

cn_up_t,_addrns_: I01C AFA calllld(_x tcl,_lo,: 90._--3.q2.020._

AI_CII?ECTURiI LANDSCAPSAI_CHIII.CtLr.!_ INTI_RIOP.DrsIGN URBAN OI_SIGP'
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.SURVEY: _IOISE-COI_TROLBUILDINGCODE PROVISIOr_S

I. What is the population of your municipality?

2. Does your municiDalityhave a noise control _rogram?
If _E., pleasecoral:fernsection ONE of thissurvey,
If NO, please complete section TIIREE oF this survey,

}, .

b •

SEC'_IO_IONE" Please complete this sectiDn if your municipality lias a noise
control program.

_i 3 What is the scope of your noise control program.

,i

ti

4. I_hat is the annual budget allocated for your noise control program?

5. Does your noise control program includ_ previsions within local building codes?
_. """-£f"YF_S,lJloasecompl'e'_e__h'i'_'sect.i.on, '

_ . If NO, pleasego on and completesectionTWO.

_'i 6, What percentageof )'our-else controlbudget is used fe);.the-administrat:]_
i,_) and/or enforcementof the building code sectionsof no_se control?

_ 7."I,]hen_,;eretl_enoise co'ntrolbuilding code provisionsestablished?What
amendments have beel;made sil_ce?

8. Whicl; building code models were used for drafting the original ordinances?

: .. g, I_ concerningnoise controlthrough the use of buildingcodes, describe the
• orpanizatienal and administrative Ioeatio_ of this particular aspect within

_'ournoise controlprogram.

i

o ,

........... ........... 66



(Section O[.;F.can't)

lO, What is your current staff size, both full-time and part-time, in your
_oneralaoiso-conLl'ol program?

I

i II, Describethe ma:iorpregr&melements and the approximatepercentageof• total staff tin:e.1._hatperceltage of the staff deals directly with
noise-control through Lho use of Building code pravisions? '

.... i

12. What type of acou,Rticalinstrumentationdo you have to supportyour program?

t '

13. What is the sconeof your trainiltgprogram for your personnalwho
administeranclenforcethe noise-controlbuildingcode provi;-ions?

" i[
i " 14. L._hattypeof coordinationdo you have witllothe.rpublic agencies? "

I '15.To what extent insyour program generated publicand private awareness?15B,Hhat methods has your program used te insurepul)llcand private av;arenosa?

,

16 A, What has beenthe gellera]public'sreaction?

16 I), How llave the various building trades reacted?
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(SecLionO_E con'L:)
.3

IGC. Ho_v has the professional (e,g.architectural, engineering)con:ilunityreacted?

.5

" 17. I,,_hatgo yo_fbelieve rlasbeen _no major accomplishmentsof building code
". noisecontrol provisions?

! . . .

V

18. Are thereany areas _vithinyour noise control building code provisions

_! that need 'imprevomon_or revisioz1? ' j

TJ

?

: _ Ig. I,;hat,_f at}y,problenlshave occurred due to your nofse control building_ode p_,ovi.s.ions?

i

20, 14hatareyour co_:mdhity'sfuture plans for noise control through building
code previsions?

21. Hol,;may1,1eobtaine copy of your presentbuilding code nois'e-contol'
•.° provisionsa_d r_t_vhatcost?

i ,•I

6G
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4

SECTIO,_2T$..rO:Pleasecompletethis sectiononly if your col_nunitypresently
has a noise-control pro.nram but does not have noise-control
provisionswithin the local building codes.

i+ •, ,

I. Doesyour communityhave any futureplans for noise-controlprovisions
t!• Ivithinone local buildingcode?
,j

!

2. Ifyes, what typeef noise-controlordinaF_ceswill be incorporatedinto

I the localbuildingcoda?

!i 3. Which buildingcodemodel will'probablybe used (orivhatother nlethod
!!i V_illl be use_) 'fordraTting the origi_al noise-control buflding code provisCons?

(1
iq

4. Illconcerning noise-controlthroughthe use of bqildin_codes,what will r
• be th_ o'qanizationaland administrativelocation of this particularaspect T}i

withinyour noise-contro_program? . !!

: i!
_t

_ H

. " 5. To what ex_en_ will you train your personnel who administer and enforce I'
tilenoise-controlbuildingcode provisions?llhatsize staff',both full-time ;i

• + a
,- and part-timeeoyou expectto have to acl_nr_s_erand enforce adopted
• " nolse-controlbuildluOcode provisions?

67 _,
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• : (Sc,c_ion T_'_Ocon't.) 5

"6, l_'l_at meansdo you intend to employ to stimulate public awareness?

7, Presently,wI1atis the publi'c'sattitudetowards noise-control buildin(I
code provisions :

A) The general puSlie seems to be (for) (against) (indifferent)

@) The buildingtrade cen:mdnityseems',tobe (for) (against)lindifferent)

C) T e )refassiolalcon;1lity (e (1.architectural en.qil;eerinn)
--:..... .,com;mlit:y se,_io_...i;o,be,(for) .(.against) (:_ndlfi'e_ent) , "

8, Do you have any further ca:nmP.ntsconcerning the future of nolse-control
building code provisions _w'ithin your co_r,munity?

.o

• • . Z

i
_'I I#

i,

.11

J 1 ,

il ° , •

• , i
, i
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l:

SECTIO,_,THREE; Please ans;.,'er this section only if your co_,,munlty at present
does not nave provisions for community noise control or a
noise control . pro_ran_,

I, Does your co,_nunity have any f,lt_n'e plans for a noise-control program?'

o

t

2, Ifyos,t'_na'c _ype of.ordinances.will be ineor)orate_ into your noise-
control prod .am (e g, "nuisance type ordinances', "performance type
erdlnances")?

I 3. If p_rformaecezypeordinancesare indicated,_Villthese ordinancesbe
_, incorporatedintoyour local buildingcodes? .
I

: "4_"'F,h'vcF"b:7l'drr;g'c_dc,nmdol"_'H.I1 .pi'ob(_bly..b_',,u_ed'(._r-wh,',t.-otherrne_hed
_ will be used) for draftingthe original noise-controlbuildingcede provisions?

r,] ,

C, 5. To whatextent is your con:_unityJsattitudetowards a co_,nunitynoise-control
program:

,_;, A) DoestI_ogeneral pul)licpresentlyseem to be (for) (agaii1s'_)(indifferent)?

• B) Does the buildingtrade communityseem _.ebe (for) (against)(indifferent)?

' " C) Does the professionalcommunity(6,g. architectural,engineering)seem to
.- {for) (against) (indifferent)?

• " 6. Do You l_aveany furthercotangentsconcerningthe future of a noise-control
program within your municipality?

Pleasereturnto: RichardL. Katz ..
Depar_mun_ of Architecture
University of Florida

I

GainesvilIo,Florida.32611 69



APPENDIX D

SA}R'LE COVER LETTER AND QUESTZO_'n_AZT_E
SENT TO F01U_ICN COU_TRIES

d

7'I

-j
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I

:otlvtrrsit_ o//Ire'ida, ¢ollcgeo/archltccttz_'e ,lid//nc art,_ D_["AR'_'C.t_UIq'_OF ARCI[_TI_gTUR_. [

.:t(dltem_illt,, liar(tilt a.Oall UnitedStates

i

January18, 1974

q .

d
I' .

Gentlemen:

Enclose_is a briefsurveyconcerningcommunitynoise-control
provisionsv_i'Lhinbuildin.qcodes.The purpose of this survey

;. _s to aid in the prep(Jrationof a s_uc_yto review past and
current efforts of SUCh provlsio_Ls internationally.

Resultsof our surveyl.;illbe evaluatedas to the effectiveness
of these rloise-controlDravisiens.IVe_.'illalso attenlptto indicate
the..._:indof imnrovemenl;sthat need to be _._adehere in the Un'!t_d
States.This surveyIs conducteduneer the auspicesof the State
of Florida, by the University of Florida.

Your cuoperation and promp_ return of the enclosed survey would
be greatly appreciated. If you _.Iotlldlike a copy of the results,

>_ we _._illbe very happy,tosupplyone _o you upon request.Please
'. also adviseus as to v;homelse _.;emay contact to obl;ainfurther

informatio_pertainingto buildingcode noise-controlprovisions
!j in your country.Thankyou.

Yours truly,

Richard L. Katz

RLK:rk
. Enclosure

71

t'(_lll)_ls address: lOIC AlPA comTllc,'c tel, Ira,: .qO._--._.q2.0.'_.O_ '_
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SURVEY: rlOISE-CO_TROL BUILDING CODE PROVISIO_IS

I. What is the population of your country?

2. I_hatis tilescopeof your gene.ral noise-controlprogram?

: R

[

,?

i iii i 3. I,lhatis the annualbudge_allocatedfor your noise-controlprogram?

fi

: !_" 4. DOeSbuildingyOUrcodes?generalnoise-controlprogramincludeprovisionswithin I
• i_i Ifyes,ploasecompleteSECTIDHOI;E.

i .......IC noi, p_ease.cempl.o_e.S_CT.IOH:FI.!O. ;!f:¢

_e

, *r;
:_' SECTION ONE: Pleasecompletethis sectiononly if your countryhas

:ii_i noise-cont,'ol provisions,,,ithinits buildingcodes.
,,!!

, • j%.

:' _ii _. What percentageof your noise-controlbudget is used for the• . . administration and enforcemont of the noise control sections in
!:_ your building codes?

' {;

_i" 6, Whenwere the nolse-control building cede re.qulations established? tChat
• amendmentshave been madesince?

L.



3

12. l,_hatis the scopeof your training_rogramfor ym_r personnell,tho
administerand enforcebuildingcode neise-eontrolprovisions?

r

} " 13. _.lhattypeof ceerdinatietldo you have vHth other publicagencies
I

t,

_4 _4. To vJhatexte_t nas your proqrem generatedpublicand privatea_tareness?
_ _/ha_nrethodshas your pFogr_mused to insurepublicand privaCemvareneso?
&}

?

if!

" _i . 15.a. l"hethas been tl_egeneralpublic'sreactionin your country?F+

- !._
L

_ b. liowhave the variousbuildingtradesreacted?

•,_ c. II_v!has the profess'ienal(e.g.architectural,engineering)communityreacted?

iCi 16, What do _,oubelievehas been the major accomplishmentsof your building
<' , " code noise-control provisions?

!

........... . .... 74
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.._._ , . i.,,_,.,__ _, _, , ._., ,_.,. . ,,._...... , •

4

17, Are thereany areas_,'i_hinyour buildingcode noise-controlprovisions
that t_ee_imnrovement or revision (for example; enforcement)?

_Q

:_ 18, W}}atDrol)lems,if any, have occurreddue to your noise-controlin

I; "buildingcodes?

,_ 19. _,!hatare sour country'sfutureelens for noise-controlthroughthe
;_ means o'Fbuildillucodes?

!i:

_.._ 20. IInwmay _,:eob'_aiT_copiesof your eresentbuildingcodes pertainingto !_i nolse-contro7and at _';hatcost_ ,]

*Z,

¢,

. Thankyou for your cooperation.Please
returnthis survey Lo:

!:.- Mr. RichardL, Katz
Dept. oi' Architecture

:_ Universityof Florda
Gainesville,Florida 32611 U.S,A.

II
..... ....... I

L !
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5 ;i,¸

SECTIONTVIO: Pleasecompletethis sectiononly if your countrypresently
; hasa generalnoise-controlprogrem,but does not have

,_ noise-controlprovisionswithinbuildingcodes.

• 21. Doesyour countrynave any futureplansfor noise-controlprovisions
within _uilding codes?

22. If yes, _hat types of noise-controlordinanceswill be incorporatedinto
your building codes?

23. Which buildingcode model(s)will be used (or what othermethod will be
_ .......u_,od.}11c_..c(_aftig..your country's original building, code noise-control provisions?

_'I 24. What will oe the administrativelocationof your 'buildingcode previsions. withinyour generalnoise-controlprogram?

25. To what extent will you train your personnel who will administer and ei1forco
the noise-control provisions in your building cedes. What size staff do
ye_i expect to nave to administer and enforce adopted noise-control
buildin_ code provisions?

76



26 b.lllat _eans do you intend to employ to stimulate public awareness of the
need for noise,.control through the use oF building codes?

|

_ 27. Presently,what is the public'sattitudetowardsnoise controlby

ilit" buildingcede provisions?

Tilegeneral public seems to be (tar) (against) (indifferent).

The buildingtradescommunityseems to be (for)(against)(indifFerent).

:_ The professionalcommunity(e.g,architectural,engineering)seems to

_i be (fo'r)(against)(indifferent).

I_ 28, De you haveany Furthercommentsc,oncerningthe futureof buildingcode
provisions for _eise control in your country?

C

Thank you very much for your
cooperation, Please return

• thissurveyto:

- = Mr, Richard L. Katz
Dept,ofArchitecture

' Universityof Florida
_.- Gainesville,Florida32611U.S.A.

T
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APPENDIX E

COUffTRIESAPPROVIHG/DISAPPRC,VING ISO RECOI,:M[NDATIOIIR 717,
"RAI'INGOF SOUND INSULATIOrlFOR DI.$ELLINGS"

I.

" 20 member bodies approvedthe recommendationin draft form:

:_ Argentina
_ Au__r_l,_-!

Austria
Brazil
Canada

_. Chile
Czechoslovakia
Germany
Hungary
Israel

Japan
, Netherlands

NewZealand
Poland

-Sweden
Switzerland

___.. U.A.R.
Unitedl'ingdom
U.S.S.R.

Yugoslavia I!

_} 6 memberbodiesopposedthe approvalof tiledraft:

;: Belgium
, Denmark
, France

Italy
' Non_ay>

il UnitedStatesofAmerica

}_'" The ISO CounciladoptedISO.RecommendatTonR 717 in May 1968,

r ?B
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NEW YORF CI'_X

:: NOISE ABATEHENT FQUIPI4_2]T IUVENTORY
rJ

Department of Suildlnl;s:

14 i Octave Band Imnlyzer1

1 Sound Level Heter

1 Vibration Analyzer

l.,@ral,h,[cLu_,_,l,llceorder

- :" i lli-Fi Tape Recorder ,[

Division of Noise Enforcement:

20 B&K Sound Level Mecurs

20 B&K Sound LEvel Calibrators (type 4230)

Bureau of Noise Abatement :

1 B&K Statlstieal Distribucion Analyzer (_ype 4_20)
I B&IC IlEal TiIne _%ird octavo S_:nd Analyzer Model 3367

i BE.K Frequency Analyzer Type 23.30 ¢

, ,l--D&l;.Col,.Uro_on:l Displ_y Unit ty|le 6710
_ 2 B&K Level Recorder-S_rlp Chart Type 2305

i,! 1 B&K Tape Reader 7102 Type S&K/SE
i _&Á" 25 dS Log Fotentiome_r Typ_ ZR0004

2 B&K 50 dB LO_ I'otentiome_er Type ZR0005
1 B&K Seat Frequency Oscillator Type 10022

1 B&K lleasurlng L_lifler Type 2607
_,_ 1 B&K P_ndem Incidence Correcter UA 005_ ,

_' I B&K Integrator ZII0020
_ i General Radio Rnndom Noise Generator Type 1382

b 1 General F,ndio Sound and Vibra_/.on Allalyzsr Type 1564A
i }lewle_t Packard Calculator Model 9810A

1 Varlan Computer Type 620/L

I Teletype Typewriter ASR33
1 C_S llighway l_olse Hollil:or
2 S&K Sound Level i,lete_: 1,lodel 2204

2 B&K Precision Soun4 Level I,_ete'cType 2206
I (_eneral Radio Soun_ ],eve].].IcierType 1151C

!!_ - 1 General Radio Sound Level [,k_tarType 1565A

: 3 Gonerel Radio Sound LEvel Hater 'l_po 1565B
2 B&K Oc_ave. F_]_er Set Type 1613

1 B&K Hiarophone Callbr_tor Type 4142
3 General Sound Level Calibrator Type 1.562A

2 General Radio Sound ]ravel Cn],ibrater Type 4230

2 B&K Piston Phone Typs 1613
3 Nngra Tape Recorder 'lJ,pc 4122

1 Nap.re Tape Rucorder Type IVD

; 1 Nngra Tape P,ecm?der Type IVB
1 Nagra Tape Recorder Model IVSJ

1 Nayra Tape Recorder Type DJ

i 1 Pann._onic Recorder !,lode! 9810/.T_pe
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APPENDIX C,

I_]ERE TO I'n{ITE

_i The follol.r_l_ addressos have bean selected from correspondenco

_d_catln_ that thes_ are specific agencies to wr_ta to _.n seak_ng

•Anforma_on concerning sound control ill5u£1dl.ng cod_s:

Austria:

Bundesi_inistorlum fur Gesunhei_ und Urnwclschutz

Sekt::[on 3

I! Stubcnr_gl,A-IOZ2AUSTRIA

Canada

_,! I{, Brian Dickens, Head

_ Cudea and S_andards Group"3_/_6nal" _¢esearch Couac_l'of .C_noda

"_:_ O,:ta,,a,

;i KIA-OR6

[:** Tile Deparcmen_ of Envlronment

", _uildlng Resulat!ons DivJ.slon
Caxton House, Tot_uil] StrEet

London, SW i_ England

8O




